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Salmon & Blueberry
Mini Puppy

Natura Low Grain Mini Puppy Food with Salmon & Blueberry

Low-grain dry food for puppies of small breeds, specially produced with 
salmon and blueberry content, containing all the vitamins and minerals 
they need for the development of puppies.

Natura small breed puppy food can be easily chewed with its small grains 
and offers balanced and complete nutrition with its unique ingredients. 
Ideal for lactating, pregnant mothers and newly weaned puppies. It helps to 
restore the vitamins, minerals and nutrient stores that mother dogs spend 
for their puppies. It supports the sensitive digestive systems of puppies 
during the transition period to dry food. Mother and puppies are prone to 
diseases, they need to be well fed. Natura Low Grain Mini Puppy Dog Food 
with Salmon & Blueberry provides all the necessary support and protects 
the immune and digestive systems. Antarctic Krill Omega 3 & 6 fatty acids 
in its formula are higher than many fish species, and it is a rich food source. 
It supports the skin and fur structure and keeps it away from problems 
such as hair loss and skin problems. It supports animal protein intake with 
its rich salmon content. Protects the skin and fur structure. It meets the 
physical and mental needs of puppies. It protects against infections with 
vitamin and mineral support. While the probiotics in its content support the 
digestive system, the minerals contribute to the skeletal and muscular 
system. It protects heart and liver health with antioxidant contents and 
offers a healthy and happy start to life.

Ingredients: Dehydrated Salmon Protein, Dehydrated Chicken Protein, 
Rice, Chicken Fat, Corn, Dehydrated Antarctic Krill (Euphausia Superba), 
Hydrolyzed Chicken Liver Protein, Whey Powder, Hydrolyzed Cane Sugar, 
Carob Flour,  Brewer's Yeast,  L-Carnit ine,  Blueberry,  Xylo-
Oligosaccharide, Fructo-Oligosaccharide, Rosemary (Rosmarinus Sp.), 
Turmeric (Curcuma Sp.), Grape (Vitis Sp.), Citrus (Citrus Sp.), Clove (Clove), 
(300 Ppm).

Vitamins: Vitamin A, Vitamin D, Vitamin E, Vitamin C, Vitamin B1 - B2 - B3 
(Niacin) - B6 - B12 - B7 (Biotin) - B9 (Folic Acid), Vitamin K, Choline, Calcium 
Pantothenate.

Minerals: Calcium, Phosphorus, Sodium, Iodine, Zinc, Copper, Potassium 
Chloride, Iron, Selenium.

Analytical components: Crude Protein: 32% Crude Fat: 16% Crude Ash: 8% 
Crude Cellulose: 3.5%.

Nutritional Supplements: Vitamin A (E672): 18000 IU/kg, Vitamin 
D3(E671): 1500 IU/kg, Vitamin E (3A700): 150 mg/kg, Vitamin C (Stay C): 200 
mg/kg.

Dog’s age /

Köpeğin yaşı

2 months / 2 ay

3 months / 3 ay

4 months / 4 ay

6 months / 6 ay

10 months / 10 ay

55-60

50-55

50-55

50-55

40-45

60-65

70-75

70-75

60-65

55-60

80-85

85-90

90-95

85-90

70-75

95-100

100-105

105-110

100-105

80-85

105-110

115-120

120-125

125-125

90-95

115-120

125-130

135-140

140-145

100-105

125-130

140-145

150-155

150-155

110-115

150-160

170-175

180-185

185-190

135-140

living in the Antarctic region of the Southern Ocean; The 
world's only consumable krill type. Higher levels of fatty acids 
such as Omega 3 & 6 than most fish species. It is a rich source 
of nutrients. Its content supports the skin and fur structure. 
Thus, it significantly keeps away from problems such as hair 
loss or skin problems.

Xylo oligosaccharides (XOS) are super prebiotics. It feeds beneficial 
bacteria such as ifidobacteria and lactobacilli in the digestive tract. 
Selective multiplication of bifidobacteria inhibits harmful bacteria. 
Xylo-oligosaccharide supports the absorption of calcium, 
magnesium, iron, zinc and other minerals and creates a healthy 
intestinal environment with beneficial bacteria. It reduces digestive 
discomfort and bloating. It helps to reduce the negative 
fermentation that causes energy loss.

It reduces the risk of infection and diarrhea. While reducing 
intestinal pests, it helps to increase the number of beneficial 
ones. It supports mineral absorption from the intestines. FOS 
increases overall gastrointestinal tract health by acting as a 
substrate for the microflora in the large intestine.

In addition to its antioxidant feature; It contains many different 
components, especially folate, potassium, vitC, vitE and vitK. It 
strengthens the immune system and accelerates recovery after 
illness. It has antibacterial and antiviral properties. It strengthens 
memory. It helps prevent high blood pressure, cholesterol, bone 
diseases, ulcers and many more. It also provides protection from 
diseases.

It provides learning and intelligence development. Supports 
muscle structure. It provides ease of function by participating 
in the structure of muscle fibers. In infections and injuries, it 
accelerates healing. It shortens the recovery period. It is a 
nutrient that plays an important role in the conversion of 
nutrients entering the body into energy.
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Natura Low Grain Mini Adult Dog Food with Salmon & Blueberry

Low-grain dry food for small breed adult dogs, containing all the vitamins 
and minerals dogs need, specially produced with salmon and blueberry 
content.

Natura small breed adult dog food is easily chewable and offers balanced 
and complete nutrition with its unique ingredients. Ideal for adult dogs. It 
helps dogs get vitamins, minerals and other nutrients properly. Protecting 
adult dogs before their health deteriorates increases both their well-being 
and provides them with a peaceful life. Dogs have a delicate fur and skin 
structure. Natura Low Grain Mini Adult Dog Food with Salmon & Blueberry 
protects the immune and digestive systems by providing all the necessary 
support. Antarctic Krill Omega 3 & 6 fatty acids in its formula are higher 
than many fish species, and it is a rich food source. It supports the skin and 
fur structure and keeps it away from problems such as hair loss and skin 
problems. It supports animal protein intake with its rich salmon content. 
Protects the skin and fur structure. Chia seeds soothe the digestive 
system. It protects against infections with vitamin and mineral support. 
While the probiotics in its content support the digestive system, the 
minerals contribute to the skeletal and muscular system. It protects the 
health of the heart and liver with its antioxidant content and offers the 
opportunity for a healthy and happy life.

Ingredients: Dehydrated Salmon Protein, Dehydrated Chicken Protein, 
Rice, Chicken Fat, Corn, Dehydrated Antarctic Krill (Euphausia Superba), 
Hydrolyzed Chicken Liver Protein, Whey Powder, Hydrolyzed Cane Sugar, 
Carob Flour,  Brewer's Yeast,  L-carnit ine,  Blueberry,  Xylo-
Oligosaccharide, Fructo-Oligosaccharide, Chia Seed, Rosemary 
(Rosmarinus Sp.), Turmeric (Curcuma Sp.), Grape (Vitis Sp.), Citrus (Citrus 
Sp.), Clove (Clove), (300 Ppm) ).

Vitamins: Vitamin A, Vitamin D, Vitamin E, Vitamin C, Vitamin B1 - B2 - B3 
(Niacin) - B6 - B12 - B7 (Biotin) - B9 (Folic Acid), Vitamin K, Choline, Calcium 
Pantothenate.

Minerals: Calcium, Phosphorus, Sodium, Iodine, Zinc, Copper, Potassium 
Chloride, Iron, Selenium.

Analytical components: Crude Protein: 28% Crude Fat: 14% Crude Ash: 8% 
Crude Cellulose: 5.5%.

Nutritional Supplements: Vitamin A (E672): 18000 IU/kg, Vitamin 
D3(E671): 1500 IU/kg, Vitamin E (3A700): 150 mg/kg, Vitamin C (Stay C): 200 
mg/kg

living in the Antarctic region of the Southern Ocean; The 
world's only consumable krill type. Higher levels of fatty acids 
such as Omega 3 & 6 than most fish species. It is a rich source 
of nutrients. Its content supports the skin and fur structure. 
Thus, it significantly keeps away from problems such as hair 
loss or skin problems.

Xylo oligosaccharides (XOS) are super prebiotics. It feeds beneficial 
bacteria such as ifidobacteria and lactobacilli in the digestive tract. 
Selective multiplication of bifidobacteria inhibits harmful bacteria. 
Xylo-oligosaccharide supports the absorption of calcium, 
magnesium, iron, zinc and other minerals and creates a healthy 
intestinal environment with beneficial bacteria. It reduces digestive 
discomfort and bloating. It helps to reduce the negative 
fermentation that causes energy loss.

Clinically proven natural protection against cell aging. It is rich 
in water and fat soluble antioxidants. It significantly reduces 
the production of potentially toxic substances that contribute 
to cellular aging. It helps to reduce tissue deformation. By 
minimizing oxidative stress, it will offer your pet a healthier 
and happier life.

It is a nutrient store rich in manganese, vitC and vitK. It is very 
low in calories. It has antioxidant properties. Free radicals, 
that is, unstable molecular compounds, damage cells and 
cause diseases such as aging and cancer, and its antioxidant 
property protects the body from these risks. It provides 
protection against diabetes and urinary system infections.

It provides learning and intelligence development. Supports 
muscle structure. It provides ease of function by participating 
in the structure of muscle fibers. In infections and injuries, it 
accelerates healing. It shortens the recovery period. It is a 
nutrient that plays an important role in the conversion of 
nutrients entering the body into energy.
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Adult dog weight / Köpeğin yetişkin ağırlığı  

Daily recommended amounts (g) / Günlük önerilen mama miktarı (g)

Dog’s profile /

Köpeğin görünümü

Slim / Zayıf

Normal 

Overweigh /Kilolu

2 Kg 3 Kg 4 Kg 5 Kg 6 Kg 7 Kg 8 Kg 9 Kg 10 Kg

58-64

51-56

44-49

79-87

68-76

60-66

98-108

85-94

74-82

115-127

100-111

87-97

132-146

115-127

100-111

148-164

129-143

112-124

164-181

143-158

124-137

179-198

156-173

136-150

194-214

169-187

147-162

Salmon & Blueberry
Mini Adult
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Natura Low Grain Mini Adult Dog Food with Lamb & Pomegranate

Low-grain dry food specially produced for small breed adult dogs with 
lamb and pomegranate content, containing all the vitamins and minerals 
dogs need.

Natura small breed adult dog food offers balanced and complete nutrition 
with its ideal grain size and unique ingredients. Ideal for adult dogs. It helps 
dogs get vitamins, minerals and other nutrients properly. Natura Low 
Grain Mini Adult Dog Food Lamb & Pomegranate protects the immune and 
digestive systems by providing all the necessary support. Protecting adult 
dogs before their health deteriorates increases both their well-being and 
provides them with a peaceful life. Antarctic Krill Omega 3 & 6 fatty acids in 
its formula are higher than many fish species, and it is a rich food source. It 
supports the skin and fur structure and keeps it away from problems such 
as hair loss and skin problems. It supports animal protein intake with its 
rich lamb content. It protects against infections with vitamin and mineral 
support. While the probiotics in its content support the digestive system, 
the minerals contribute to the skeletal and muscular system. It protects 
the health of the heart and liver with its antioxidant content and offers the 
opportunity for a healthy and happy life.

Ingredients: Dehydrated Lamb Protein (15%), Rice, Chicken Fat, Corn, 
Dehydrated Chicken Protein, Chicken Fat, Dried Antarctic Krill (Euphausia 
Superba), Hydrolyzed Chicken Liver Protein, Hydrolyzed Sugar Cane Fiber, 
Whey Powder, Brewer's Yeast, Carob Flour, Xylo-Oligosaccharide, Fructo-
Oligosaccharide, Chia Seed, Rosemary (Rosmarinus Sp.), Turmeric 
(Curcuma Sp.), Grape (Vitis Sp.), Citrus (Citrus Sp.), Clove (Clove), (300 
Ppm) ).

Vitamins: Vitamin A, Vitamin D, Vitamin E, Vitamin C, Vitamin B1 - B2 - B3 
(Niacin) - B6 - B12 - B7 (Biotin) - B9 (Folic Acid), Vitamin K, Choline, Calcium 
Pantothenate.

Minerals: Calcium, Phosphorus, Sodium, Iodine, Zinc, Copper, Potassium 
Chloride, Iron, Selenium.

Analytical components: Crude Protein: 28% Crude Fat: 14% Crude Ash: 8% 
Crude Cellulose: 5.5%.

Nutritional Supplements: Vitamin A (E672): 18000 IU/kg, Vitamin 
D3(E671): 1500 IU/kg, Vitamin E (3A700): 150 mg/kg, Vitamin C (Stay C): 200 
mg/kg

living in the Antarctic region of the Southern Ocean; The 
world's only consumable krill type. Higher levels of fatty acids 
such as Omega 3 & 6 than most fish species. It is a rich source 
of nutrients. Its content supports the skin and fur structure. 
Thus, it significantly keeps away from problems such as hair 
loss or skin problems.

Xylo oligosaccharides (XOS) are super prebiotics. It feeds beneficial 
bacteria such as ifidobacteria and lactobacilli in the digestive tract. 
Selective multiplication of bifidobacteria inhibits harmful bacteria. 
Xylo-oligosaccharide supports the absorption of calcium, 
magnesium, iron, zinc and other minerals and creates a healthy 
intestinal environment with beneficial bacteria. It reduces digestive 
discomfort and bloating. It helps to reduce the negative 
fermentation that causes energy loss.

It reduces the risk of infection and diarrhea. While reducing 
intestinal pests, it helps to increase the number of beneficial 
ones. It supports mineral absorption from the intestines. FOS 
increases overall gastrointestinal tract health by acting as a 
substrate for the microflora in the large intestine.

In addition to its antioxidant feature; It contains many different 
components, especially folate, potassium, vitC, vitE and vitK. It 
strengthens the immune system and accelerates recovery after 
illness. It has antibacterial and antiviral properties. It strengthens 
memory. It helps prevent high blood pressure, cholesterol, bone 
diseases, ulcers and many more. It also provides protection from 
diseases.

It provides learning and intelligence development. Supports 
muscle structure. It provides ease of function by participating 
in the structure of muscle fibers. In infections and injuries, it 
accelerates healing. It shortens the recovery period. It is a 
nutrient that plays an important role in the conversion of 
nutrients entering the body into energy.
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2,75 Kg

Lamb & Pomegranate
Mini Adult Dog

Adult dog weight / Köpeğin yetişkin ağırlığı  

Daily recommended amounts (g) / Günlük önerilen mama miktarı (g)

Dog’s profile /

Köpeğin görünümü

Slim / Zayıf

Normal 

Overweigh /Kilolu

2 Kg 3 Kg 4 Kg 5 Kg 6 Kg 7 Kg 8 Kg 9 Kg 10 Kg

58-64

51-56

44-49

79-87

68-76

60-66

98-108

85-94

74-82

115-127

100-111

87-97

132-146

115-127

100-111

148-164

129-143

112-124

164-181

143-158

124-137

179-198

156-173

136-150

194-214

169-187

147-162

10

With Natural Antioxidants From Plant Extracts
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Natura Low Grain Mini Adult Dog Food with Lamb & Pomegranate

Low-grain dry food specially produced for medium and large breed 
puppies with lamb and pomegranate content, containing all the vitamins 
and minerals they need for the development of puppies.

Natura medium-large breed puppy food offers balanced and complete 
nutrition with its ideal sized grains, easily chewable and unique 
ingredients. Ideal for lactating, pregnant mothers and newly weaned 
puppies. It helps to restore the vitamins, minerals and nutrient stores that 
mother dogs spend for their puppies. Mother and puppies are prone to 
diseases, they need to be supported. Natura Low Grain Medium / Large 
Puppy Dog Food with Lamb & Pomegranate protects the immune and 
digestive system by providing all the necessary support. Antarctic Krill 
Omega 3 & 6 fatty acids in its formula are higher than many fish species, 
and it is a rich food source. It supports the skin and fur structure and keeps 
it away from problems such as hair loss and skin problems. It supports 
animal protein intake with its rich lamb content. It meets the physical and 
mental needs of puppies. It protects against infections with vitamin and 
mineral support. While the probiotics in its content support the digestive 
system, the minerals contribute to the skeletal and muscular system. It 
protects heart and liver health with antioxidant contents and offers a 
healthy and happy start to life.

Ingredients: Dehydrated Lamb Protein (15%), Rice, Chicken Fat, Corn, 
Dehydrated Chicken Protein, Dehydrated Antarctic Krill (Euphausia 
Superba), Hydrolyzed Chicken Liver Powder, Whey Powder, Hydrolyzed 
Cane Sugar Fiber, Carob Flour, Brewer's Yeast, Pomegranate, L-Carnitine, 
Fructo-Oligosaccharide, Xylo-Oligosaccharide, Rosemary (Rosmarinus 
Sp.), Turmeric (Curcuma Sp.), Grape (Vitis Sp.), Citrus (Citrus Sp.), Indian 
Cherry (Eugenia Sp.), (300 Ppm).

Vitamins: Vitamin A, Vitamin D, Vitamin E, Vitamin C, Vitamin B1 - B2 - B3 
(Niacin) - B6 - B12 - B7 (Biotin) - B9 (Folic Acid), Vitamin K, Choline, Calcium 
Pantothenate.

Minerals: Calcium, Phosphorus, Sodium, Iodine, Zinc, Copper, Potassium 
Chloride, Iron, Selenium.

Analytical components: Crude Protein: 30% Crude Fat: 16% Crude Ash: 9% 
Crude Cellulose: 3.5%.

Nutritional Supplements: Vitamin A (E672): 18000 IU/kg, Vitamin 
D3(E671): 1500 IU/kg, Vitamin E (3A700): 150 mg/kg, Vitamin C (Stay C): 200 
mg/kg.

living in the Antarctic region of the Southern Ocean; The 
world's only consumable krill type. Higher levels of fatty acids 
such as Omega 3 & 6 than most fish species. It is a rich source 
of nutrients. Its content supports the skin and fur structure. 
Thus, it significantly keeps away from problems such as hair 
loss or skin problems.

Xylo oligosaccharides (XOS) are super prebiotics. It feeds beneficial 
bacteria such as ifidobacteria and lactobacilli in the digestive tract. 
Selective multiplication of bifidobacteria inhibits harmful bacteria. 
Xylo-oligosaccharide supports the absorption of calcium, 
magnesium, iron, zinc and other minerals and creates a healthy 
intestinal environment with beneficial bacteria. It reduces digestive 
discomfort and bloating. It helps to reduce the negative 
fermentation that causes energy loss.

It reduces the risk of infection and diarrhea. While reducing 
intestinal pests, it helps to increase the number of beneficial 
ones. It supports mineral absorption from the intestines. FOS 
increases overall gastrointestinal tract health by acting as a 
substrate for the microflora in the large intestine.

In addition to its antioxidant feature; It contains many different 
components, especially folate, potassium, vitC, vitE and vitK. It 
strengthens the immune system and accelerates recovery after 
illness. It has antibacterial and antiviral properties. It strengthens 
memory. It helps prevent high blood pressure, cholesterol, bone 
diseases, ulcers and many more. It also provides protection from 
diseases.

It provides learning and intelligence development. Supports 
muscle structure. It provides ease of function by participating 
in the structure of muscle fibers. In infections and injuries, it 
accelerates healing. It shortens the recovery period. It is a 
nutrient that plays an important role in the conversion of 
nutrients entering the body into energy.
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Dog’s age /

Köpeğin yaşı

2 months / 2 ay

3 months / 3 ay

4 months / 4 ay

6 months / 6 ay

10 months / 10 ay

12 Kg 15 Kg 20 Kg 25 Kg 30 Kg 35 Kg 40 Kg 45 Kg

160-180

190-215

200-225

205-230

155-175

190-215

225-250

240-265

245-275

190-220

225-255

275-310

300-335

315-350

245-275

240-270

295-325

320-350

365-410

300-320

240-270

300-330

325-355

400-430

380-410

250-275

310-340

350-380

470-500

420-450

290-320

365-400

420-460

520-580

500-550

260-290

330-380

380-410

490-540

450-500

Lamb & Pomegranate
Medium / Large Puppy
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Natura Low Grain Mini Adult Dog Food with Lamb & Pomegranate

Low-grain dry food specially produced for medium and large breed adult 
dogs with lamb and pomegranate content, containing all the vitamins and 
minerals dogs need.

Natura medium/large adult dog food offers balanced and complete 
nutrition with its ideal grain size and unique ingredients. Ideal for adult 
dogs. It helps dogs get vitamins, minerals and other nutrients properly. 
Protecting adult dogs before their health deteriorates increases both their 
well-being and provides them with a peaceful life. Natura Low Grain 
Medium / Large Adult Dog Food with Lamb & Pomegranate protects the 
immune and digestive systems by providing all the necessary support. 
Antarctic Krill Omega 3 & 6 fatty acids in its formula are higher than many 
fish species, and it is a rich food source. It supports the skin and fur 
structure and keeps it away from problems such as hair loss and skin 
problems. It supports animal protein intake with its rich lamb content. It 
protects against infections with vitamin and mineral support. While the 
probiotics in its content support the digestive system, the minerals 
contribute to the skeletal and muscular system. It protects the health of the 
heart and liver with its antioxidant content and offers the opportunity for a 
healthy and happy life.

Ingredients: Dehydrated Lamb Protein (15%), Rice, Corn, Dehydrated 
Chicken Protein, Chicken Fat, Dried Antarctic Krill (Euphausia Superba), 
Hydrolyzed Chicken Liver Protein, Hydrolyzed Sugar Cane Fiber, Whey 
Powder, Brewer's Yeast, Carob Flour, Xylo-Oligosaccharide, Fructo-
Oligosaccharide, Pomegranate, Rosemary (Rosmarinus Sp.), Turmeric 
(Curcuma Sp.), Grape (Vitis Sp.), Citrus (Citrus Sp.), Clove (Clove) (300 
Ppm).

Vitamins: Vitamin A, Vitamin D, Vitamin E, Vitamin C, Vitamin B1 - B2 - B3 
(Niacin) - B6 - B12 - B7 (Biotin) - B9 (Folic Acid), Vitamin K, Choline, Calcium 
Pantothenate.

Minerals: Calcium, Phosphorus, Sodium, Iodine, Zinc, Copper, Potassium 
Chloride, Iron, Selenium.

Analytical components: Crude Protein: 26% Crude Fat: 12% Crude Ash: 9% 
Crude Cellulose: 3%.

Nutritional Supplements: Vitamin A (E672): 18000 IU/kg, Vitamin 
D3(E671): 1500 IU/kg, Vitamin E (3A700): 150 mg/kg, Vitamin C (Stay C): 200 
mg/kg.

living in the Antarctic region of the Southern Ocean; The 
world's only consumable krill type. Higher levels of fatty acids 
such as Omega 3 & 6 than most fish species. It is a rich source 
of nutrients. Its content supports the skin and fur structure. 
Thus, it significantly keeps away from problems such as hair 
loss or skin problems.

Xylo oligosaccharides (XOS) are super prebiotics. It feeds beneficial 
bacteria such as ifidobacteria and lactobacilli in the digestive tract. 
Selective multiplication of bifidobacteria inhibits harmful bacteria. 
Xylo-oligosaccharide supports the absorption of calcium, 
magnesium, iron, zinc and other minerals and creates a healthy 
intestinal environment with beneficial bacteria. It reduces digestive 
discomfort and bloating. It helps to reduce the negative 
fermentation that causes energy loss.

It reduces the risk of infection and diarrhea. While reducing 
intestinal pests, it helps to increase the number of beneficial 
ones. It supports mineral absorption from the intestines. FOS 
increases overall gastrointestinal tract health by acting as a 
substrate for the microflora in the large intestine.

In addition to its antioxidant feature; It contains many different 
components, especially folate, potassium, vitC, vitE and vitK. It 
strengthens the immune system and accelerates recovery after 
illness. It has antibacterial and antiviral properties. It strengthens 
memory. It helps prevent high blood pressure, cholesterol, bone 
diseases, ulcers and many more. It also provides protection from 
diseases.

It provides learning and intelligence development. Supports 
muscle structure. It provides ease of function by participating 
in the structure of muscle fibers. In infections and injuries, it 
accelerates healing. It shortens the recovery period. It is a 
nutrient that plays an important role in the conversion of 
nutrients entering the body into energy.
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2,75 Kg

Lamb & Pomegranate
Medium / Large Adult Dog

Adult dog weight / Köpeğin yetişkin ağırlığı  

Daily recommended amounts (g) / Günlük önerilen mama miktarı (g)

Dog’s profile /

Köpeğin görünümü

Slim / Zayıf

Normal 

Overweigh /Kilolu

12 Kg 15 Kg 20 Kg 25 Kg 30 Kg 35 Kg 40 Kg 45 Kg

225-249

196-217

170-188

266-294

232-256

202-223

330-365

288-318

250-276

390-431

340-376

296-327

447-494

390-431

339-375

502-555

438-484

380-421

555-614

484-535

421-465

606-670

528-584

459-508

With Natural Antioxidants From Plant Extracts
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Natura Low Grain Mini Puppy Food with Salmon & Blueberry

Low-grain dry food containing all the vitamins and minerals dogs need, 
specially produced with salmon and aloe vera content for adult dogs with 
sensitive skin and fur.

The hypoallergenic adult dog food is easily chewable and offers balanced 
and complete nutrition with its unique ingredients. Ideal for dogs sensitive 
to allergens. It helps dogs get vitamins, minerals and other nutrients 
properly. Protecting adult dogs before their health deteriorates increases 
both their well-being and provides them with a peaceful life. Dogs prone to 
allergies have a sensitive fur and skin structure. Natura Low Grain 
Hypoallergenic Medium / Large Adult Dog Food with Salmon & Aloe Vera 
protects the immune and digestive systems by providing all the necessary 
support. Antarctic Krill Omega 3 & 6 fatty acids in its formula are higher 
than many fish species, and it is a rich food source. It supports the skin and 
fur structure and keeps it away from problems such as hair loss and skin 
problems. It supports animal protein intake with its rich salmon content. 
Protects the fur and leather structure. Aloe vera reduces allergic reactions 
and is effective against tartar formation. It protects against infections with 
vitamin and mineral support. While the probiotics in its content support the 
digestive system, the minerals contribute to the skeletal and muscular 
system. It protects the health of the heart and liver with its antioxidant 
content and offers the opportunity for a healthy and happy life.

Ingredients: Dehydrated Fish Protein, Rice, Chicken Oil, Dehydrated 
Antarctic Krill (Euphausia Superba), Hydrolyzed Chicken Liver Protein, 
Whey Powder, Hydrolyzed Sugarcane Fiber, Carob Flour, Brewer's Yeast, 
Aloe Vera, Xylo-oligosaccharide, Rosemary (Rosmarinus) Sp.), Turmeric 
(Curcuma Sp.), Grape (Vitis Sp.), Citrus (Citrus Sp.), Clove (Clove) (300 
Ppm).

Vitamins: Vitamin A, Vitamin D, Vitamin E, Vitamin C, Vitamin B1 - B2 - B3 
(Niacin) - B6 - B12 - B7 (Biotin) - B9 (Folic Acid), Vitamin K, Choline, Calcium 
Pantothenate.

Minerals: Calcium, Phosphorus, Sodium, Iodine, Zinc, Copper, Potassium 
Chloride, Iron, Selenium.

Analytical components: Crude Protein: 26% Crude Fat: 12% Crude Ash: 9% 
Crude Cellulose: 3%.

Nutritional Supplements: Vitamin A (E672): 18000 IU/kg Vitamin 
D3(E671):1500 IU/kg Vitamin E (3A700):150 mg/kg Vitamin C (StayC): 200 
mg/kg

living in the Antarctic region of the Southern Ocean; The 
world's only consumable krill type. Higher levels of fatty acids 
such as Omega 3 & 6 than most fish species. It is a rich source 
of nutrients. Its content supports the skin and fur structure. 
Thus, it significantly keeps away from problems such as hair 
loss or skin problems.

Xylo oligosaccharides (XOS) are super prebiotics. It feeds beneficial 
bacteria such as ifidobacteria and lactobacilli in the digestive tract. 
Selective multiplication of bifidobacteria inhibits harmful bacteria. 
Xylo-oligosaccharide supports the absorption of calcium, 
magnesium, iron, zinc and other minerals and creates a healthy 
intestinal environment with beneficial bacteria. It reduces digestive 
discomfort and bloating. It helps to reduce the negative 
fermentation that causes energy loss.

Clinically proven natural protection against cell aging. It is rich 
in water and fat soluble antioxidants. It significantly reduces 
the production of potentially toxic substances that contribute 
to cellular aging. It helps to reduce tissue deformation. By 
minimizing oxidative stress, it will offer your pet a healthier 
and happier life.

It is home to many nutrients and vitamins. It carries many vital 
molecules such as iron, copper, zinc, calcium, potassium, 
magnesium, manganese, vitA, vitB1, vitB2, vitB3, vitB6, vitB12, C, E 
and folic acid. It helps to prevent the damage of the sun and 
supports the rapid disappearance of skin problems. It has 
antioxidant properties and protects against infections. It is a 
substance that helps prevent allergies.

It provides learning and intelligence development. Supports 
muscle structure. It provides ease of function by participating 
in the structure of muscle fibers. In infections and injuries, it 
accelerates healing. It shortens the recovery period. It is a 
nutrient that plays an important role in the conversion of 
nutrients entering the body into energy.
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Adult dog weight / Köpeğin yetişkin ağırlığı  

Daily recommended amounts (g) / Günlük önerilen mama miktarı (g)

Dog’s profile /

Köpeğin görünümü

Slim / Zayıf

Normal 

Overweigh /Kilolu

12 Kg 15 Kg 20 Kg 25 Kg 30 Kg 35 Kg 40 Kg 45 Kg

225-249

196-217

170-188

266-294

232-256

202-223

330-365

288-318

250-276

390-431

340-376

296-327

447-494

390-431

339-375

502-555

438-484

380-421

555-614

484-535

421-465

606-670

528-584

459-508

Salmon & Aloe Vera
Hypoallergenic Dog
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With Natural Antioxidants From Plant Extracts



Low Grain Dry Food for Cats



www.naturapetfood.com

Natura Low Grain Kitten Starter Food with Chicken & Grape

Low-grain dry food that should be used as a starter food for kittens from the 
1st to the 4th month, specially produced with chicken meat and grapes, and 
contains all the vitamins and minerals the kittens need for their 
development.

Natura kitten starter food, with its small grains, is easily chewable and 
offers balanced and complete nutrition with its unique ingredients. Ideal 
for lactating, pregnant mothers and newly weaned kittens. It helps to 
restore the vitamins, minerals and nutrient stores that mother cats spend 
for their kittens. Mother and kittens are prone to diseases, they need to be 
supported. Natura Low Grain Kitten Starter with Chicken & Grape protects 
the immune and digestive systems by providing all the necessary support 
with its rich content. It meets the physical and mental needs of kittens. 
Antarctic Krill Omega 3 & 6 fatty acids in its formula are higher than many 
fish species, and it is a rich food source. It supports the skin and fur 
structure and keeps it away from problems such as hair loss and skin 
problems. It supports animal protein intake with its rich chicken content. 
Contributes to the circulatory and immune system with the antioxidants it 
contains. Thanks to its vitamin and mineral support, it protects against 
infections and offers a healthy and happy start to life.

Ingredients: Dehydrated Chicken Protein (Chicken Min 26%), Chicken Oil, 
Rice, Corn, Whey Powder, Dried Antarctic Krill, (Euphausia Superba), 
Hydrolyzed Chicken Liver Protein, Hydrolyzed Sugar Cane Fiber, Brewer's 
Yeast, Egg Protein Powder, Yucca Schidigera, L-carnitine, Fructo-
Oligosaccharide, Rosemary (Rosmarinus Sp.), Turmeric (Curcuma Sp), 
Grape (Vitis Sp), Citrus (Citrus Sp.), Clove (Clove), (300 Ppm).

Vitamins: Vitamin A, Vitamin D, Vitamin E, Vitamin C, Vitamin B1 - B2 - B3 
(Niacin) - B6 - B12 - B7 (Biotin) - B9 (Folic Acid), Vitamin K, Choline, Calcium 
Pantothenate.

Minerals: Calcium, Phosphorus, Sodium, Iodine, Zinc, Copper, Potassium 
Chloride, Iron, Selenium.

Analytical components: Crude Protein: 38% Crude Fat: 18% Crude Ash: 8% 
Crude Cellulose: 2%.

Nutritional Supplements: Vitamin A (E672): 18000 IU/kg Vitamin 
D3(E671):1500 IU/kg Vitamin E (3A700):200 mg/kg Vitamin C (Stay C): 200 
mg/kg Taurine: 1500 mg/kg
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Chicken & Grape
Kitten Starter

Daily recommended amounts (g) / 
Günlük önerilen mama miktarı (g)

0,5 Kg 1 Kg 1,5 Kg 2 Kg 2,5 Kg 3 Kg

20-25 40-45 45-50 50-55 55-60 60-65

Adult cat weight / 
Kedinin yetişkin ağırlığı  

EP
AR

G

living in the Antarctic region of the Southern Ocean; The 
world's only consumable krill type. Higher levels of fatty acids 
such as Omega 3 & 6 than most fish species. It is a rich source 
of nutrients. Its content supports the skin and fur structure. 
Thus, it significantly keeps away from problems such as hair 
loss or skin problems.

Xylo oligosaccharides (XOS) are super prebiotics. It feeds beneficial 
bacteria such as ifidobacteria and lactobacilli in the digestive tract. 
Selective multiplication of bifidobacteria inhibits harmful bacteria. 
Xylo-oligosaccharide supports the absorption of calcium, 
magnesium, iron, zinc and other minerals and creates a healthy 
intestinal environment with beneficial bacteria. It reduces digestive 
discomfort and bloating. It helps to reduce the negative 
fermentation that causes energy loss.

Clinically proven natural protection against cell aging. It is rich 
in water and fat soluble antioxidants. It significantly reduces 
the production of potentially toxic substances that contribute 
to cellular aging. It helps to reduce tissue deformation. By 
minimizing oxidative stress, it will offer your pet a healthier 
and happier life.

It has antioxidant properties. In addition to affecting harmful 
compounds, it also helps to prevent their formation. It is 
supportive in the cardiovascular system. It plays a role in 
regulating communication between nervous system cells. 
Increases kidney and liver function. Thanks to its antioxidant 
feature, it ensures that harmful substances accumulated in 
the body are thrown out. It makes the body resistant to viruses.

It reduces the risk of infection and diarrhea. While reducing 
intestinal pests, it helps to increase the number of beneficial ones. 
It supports mineral absorption from the intestines. FOS increases 
overall gastrointestinal tract health by acting as a substrate for the 
microflora in the large intestine.

With Natural Antioxidants From Plant Extracts



www.naturapetfood.com

Natura Low Grain Kitten Food with Chicken & Blueberry

Low-grain dry food for kittens from 4 months to 1 year old, specially 
produced with chicken meat and blueberry content, containing all the 
vitamins and minerals that kittens need for their development.

Natura kitten food is easy to chew with its small grains and offers balanced 
and complete nutrition with its unique ingredients. Ideal for kittens. Kittens 
are prone to diseases, they need to be supported. Natura Low Grain Kitten 
Food with Chicken & Blueberry protects the immune and digestive systems 
by providing all the necessary support with its rich content. It meets the 
physical and mental needs of kittens. Antarctic Krill Omega 3 & 6 fatty acids 
in its formula are higher than many fish species, and it is a rich food source. 
It supports the skin and fur structure and keeps it away from problems 
such as hair loss and skin problems. It supports animal protein intake with 
its rich chicken content. Contributes to the circulatory and immune system 
with the antioxidants it contains. Thanks to its vitamin and mineral support, 
it protects against infections and offers a healthy and happy start to life.

Ingredients: Dehydrated Chicken Protein (Chicken Min 26%), Chicken Oil, 
Rice, Dried Antarctic Krill (Euphausia Superba), Hydrolyzed Chicken Liver 
Protein, Hydrolyzed Sugar Cane Fiber, Carob Meal, Brewer's Yeast, Yucca-
Schidigera, Blueberry, L- Carnitine, Fructo-Oligosaccharide, Rosemary 
(Rosmarinus Sp.), Turmeric (Curcuma Sp.), Grape (Vitis Sp.), Citrus (Citrus 
Sp.), Clove (Clove), (300 Ppm).

Vitamins: Vitamin A, Vitamin D, Vitamin E, Vitamin C, Vitamin B1 - B2 - B3 
(Niacin) - B6 - B12 - B7 (Biotin) - B9 (Folic Acid), Vitamin K, Choline, Calcium 
Pantothenate.

Minerals: Calcium, Phosphorus, Sodium, Iodine, Zinc, Copper, Potassium 
Chloride, Iron, Selenium.

Analytical components: Crude Protein: 38% Crude Fat: 18% Crude Ash: 8% 
Crude Cellulose: 2.5%.

Nutritional Supplements: Vitamin A (E672): 18000 IU/kg Vitamin 
D3(E671):1500 IU/kg Vitamin E (3A700):200 mg/kg Vitamin C (Stay C): 200 
mg/kg Taurine: 1500 mg/kg
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living in the Antarctic region of the Southern Ocean; The 
world's only consumable krill type. Higher levels of fatty acids 
such as Omega 3 & 6 than most fish species. It is a rich source 
of nutrients. Its content supports the skin and fur structure. 
Thus, it significantly keeps away from problems such as hair 
loss or skin problems.

Xylo oligosaccharides (XOS) are super prebiotics. It feeds beneficial 
bacteria such as ifidobacteria and lactobacilli in the digestive tract. 
Selective multiplication of bifidobacteria inhibits harmful bacteria. 
Xylo-oligosaccharide supports the absorption of calcium, 
magnesium, iron, zinc and other minerals and creates a healthy 
intestinal environment with beneficial bacteria. It reduces digestive 
discomfort and bloating. It helps to reduce the negative 
fermentation that causes energy loss.

Clinically proven natural protection against cell aging. It is rich 
in water and fat soluble antioxidants. It significantly reduces 
the production of potentially toxic substances that contribute 
to cellular aging. It helps to reduce tissue deformation. By 
minimizing oxidative stress, it will offer your pet a healthier 
and happier life.

It has antioxidant properties. In addition to affecting harmful 
compounds, it also helps to prevent their formation. It is 
supportive in the cardiovascular system. It plays a role in 
regulating communication between nervous system cells. 
Increases kidney and liver function. Thanks to its antioxidant 
feature, it ensures that harmful substances accumulated in 
the body are thrown out. It makes the body resistant to viruses.

It reduces the risk of infection and diarrhea. While reducing 
intestinal pests, it helps to increase the number of beneficial ones. 
It supports mineral absorption from the intestines. FOS increases 
overall gastrointestinal tract health by acting as a substrate for the 
microflora in the large intestine.

With Natural Antioxidants From Plant Extracts

Daily recommended amounts (g) / 
Günlük önerilen mama miktarı (g)

0,5 Kg 1 Kg 1,5 Kg 2 Kg 2,5 Kg 3 Kg

20-25 40-45 45-50 50-55 55-60 60-65

Adult cat weight / 
Kedinin yetişkin ağırlığı  

Chicken & Blueberry
Kitten



www.naturapetfood.com

Natura Low Grain Adult Cat Food with Salmon & Blueberry

Low-grain dry food for adult cats, specially produced with salmon and 
blueberry content, containing all the vitamins and minerals cats need.

Natura adult cat food is easily digested. It offers balanced and complete 
nutrition with its unique ingredients. Ideal for adult cats. It helps cats to 
take vitamins, minerals and other nutrients correctly. Cats have sensitive 
digestive systems and are very fond of their taste buds. Natura Low Grain 
Adult Cat Food with Salmon & Blueberry offers a delicious and digestive 
system-supporting structure. Protecting adult cats before their health 
deteriorates increases both their well-being and provides them with a 
peaceful life. Antarctic Krill Omega 3 & 6 fatty acids in its formula are 
higher than many fish species, and it is a rich food source. It supports the 
skin and fur structure and keeps it away from problems such as hair loss 
and skin problems. It supports animal protein intake with its rich salmon 
content. Contributes to the circulatory and immune system with the 
antioxidants it contains. Thanks to its vitamin and mineral support, it 
protects against infections and offers the opportunity for a healthy and 
happy life.

Ingredients: Dehydrated Fish Protein, Dehydrated Chicken Protein, Rice, 
Corn, Chicken Oil, Dried Antarctic Krill (Euphausia Superba), Hydrolyzed 
Chicken Liver Protein, Hydrolyzed Sugar Cane Fiber, Carob Meal, Fish Oil, 
Brewer's Yeast, Blueberry, Yucca-Schidigera , Xylo-oligosaccharide , 
Fructo-Oligosaccharide, L-carnitine, Rosemary (Rosmarinus Sp.), 
Turmeric (Curcuma Sp.), Grape (Vitis Sp.), Citrus (Citrus Sp.), Clove (Clove), 
(300 Ppm) .

Vitamins: Vitamin A, Vitamin D, Vitamin E, Vitamin C, Vitamin B1 - B2 - B3 
(Niacin) - B6 - B12 - B7 (Biotin) - B9 (Folic Acid), Vitamin K, Choline, Calcium 
Pantothenate.

Minerals: Calcium, Phosphorus, Sodium, Iodine, Zinc, Copper, Potassium 
Chloride, Iron, Selenium.

Analytical components: Crude Protein: 35% Crude Fat: 16% Crude Ash: 8% 
Crude Cellulose: 2.5%.

Nutritional Supplements: Vitamin A (E672): 18000 IU/kg Vitamin 
D3(E671):1500 IU/kg Vitamin E (3A700):200 mg/kg Vitamin C (Stay C): 200 
mg/kg Taurine: 1500 mg/kg
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living in the Antarctic region of the Southern Ocean; The 
world's only consumable krill type. Higher levels of fatty acids 
such as Omega 3 & 6 than most fish species. It is a rich source 
of nutrients. Its content supports the skin and fur structure. 
Thus, it significantly keeps away from problems such as hair 
loss or skin problems.

Xylo oligosaccharides (XOS) are super prebiotics. It feeds beneficial 
bacteria such as ifidobacteria and lactobacilli in the digestive tract. 
Selective multiplication of bifidobacteria inhibits harmful bacteria. 
Xylo-oligosaccharide supports the absorption of calcium, 
magnesium, iron, zinc and other minerals and creates a healthy 
intestinal environment with beneficial bacteria. It reduces digestive 
discomfort and bloating. It helps to reduce the negative 
fermentation that causes energy loss.

Clinically proven natural protection against cell aging. It is rich 
in water and fat soluble antioxidants. It significantly reduces 
the production of potentially toxic substances that contribute 
to cellular aging. It helps to reduce tissue deformation. By 
minimizing oxidative stress, it will offer your pet a healthier 
and happier life.

It is a nutrient store rich in manganese, vitC and vitK. It is 
very low in calories. It has antioxidant properties. Free 
radicals, that is, unstable molecular compounds, damage 
cells and cause diseases such as aging and cancer, and its 
antioxidant property protects the body from these risks. It 
provides protection against diabetes and urinary system 
infections.

It provides learning and intelligence development. 
Supports muscle structure. It provides ease of function by 
participating in the structure of muscle fibers. In infections 
and injuries, it accelerates healing. It shortens the 
recovery period. It is a nutrient that plays an important role 
in the conversion of nutrients entering the body into 
energy.

With Natural Antioxidants From Plant Extracts

Salmon & Blueberry
Adult Cat

Daily recommended amounts (g) / Günlük önerilen mama miktarı (g)

Cat’s profile /

Kedinin görünümü

Slim / Zayıf

Normal 

Overweigh /Kilolu

2 Kg 3 Kg 4 Kg 5 Kg 6 Kg 7 Kg

30-35

25-30

-

40-45

35-40

-

Adult cat weight / Kedinin yetişkin ağırlığı  8 Kg 9 Kg 10 Kg

50-60

45-55

-

60-70

55-60

50-60

70-80

65-75

60-70

80-90

75-85

70-75

-

85-90

75-85

-

90-100

80-90

-

95-105

90-100



www.naturapetfood.com

Natura Low Grain Adult Cat Food with Chicken & Pomegranate

Low-grain dry food for adult cats, specially produced with chicken meat 
and pomegranate content, containing all the vitamins and minerals that 
cats need.

Natura adult cat food is easily digested. It offers balanced and complete 
nutrition with its unique ingredients. Ideal for adult cats. It helps cats to 
take vitamins, minerals and other nutrients correctly. Cats have sensitive 
digestive systems and are very fond of their taste buds. Natura Low Grain 
Adult Cat Food with Chicken & Pomegranate offers a delicious and 
digestive system support structure. Protecting adult cats before their 
health deteriorates increases both their well-being and provides them with 
a peaceful life. Antarctic Krill Omega 3 & 6 fatty acids in its formula are 
higher than many fish species, and it is a rich food source. It supports the 
skin and fur structure and keeps it away from problems such as hair loss 
and skin problems. It supports animal protein intake with its rich chicken 
content. Contributes to the circulatory and immune system with the 
antioxidants it contains. Thanks to its vitamin and mineral support, it 
protects against infections and offers the opportunity for a healthy and 
happy life.

Ingredients: Dehydrated Chicken Protein (Chicken Min 26%), Rice, Corn, 
Chicken Oil, Hydrolyzed Chicken Liver Powder, Dried Antarctic Krill 
(Euphausia Superba), Hydrolyzed Sugar Cane Fiber, Carob Flour, Brewer's 
Yeast, Pomegranate, Yucca-quillaja, Xylo -oligosaccharide, Fructo-
oligosaccharide, L-carnitine, Rosemary (Rosmarinus Sp.), Turmeric 
(Curcuma Sp.), Grape (Vitis Sp.), Citrus (Citrus Sp.), Indian Cherry (Eugenia 
Sp.), (300 Ppm).

Vitamins: Vitamin A, Vitamin D, Vitamin E, Vitamin C, Vitamin B1 - B2 - B3 
(Niacin) - B6 - B12 - B7 (Biotin) - B9 (Folic Acid), Vitamin K, Choline, Calcium 
Pantothenate.

Minerals: Calcium, Phosphorus, Sodium, Iodine, Zinc, Copper, Potassium 
Chloride, Iron, Selenium.

Analytical components: Crude Protein: 36% Crude Fat: 16% Crude Ash: 8% 
Crude Cellulose: 2.5%.

Nutritional Supplements: Vitamin A (E672): 18000 IU/kg Vitamin 
D3(E671):1500 IU/kg Vitamin E (3A700):200 mg/kg Vitamin C (Stay C): 200 
mg/kg Taurine: 1500 mg/kg
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living in the Antarctic region of the Southern Ocean; The 
world's only consumable krill type. Higher levels of fatty acids 
such as Omega 3 & 6 than most fish species. It is a rich source 
of nutrients. Its content supports the skin and fur structure. 
Thus, it significantly keeps away from problems such as hair 
loss or skin problems.

Xylo oligosaccharides (XOS) are super prebiotics. It feeds beneficial 
bacteria such as ifidobacteria and lactobacilli in the digestive tract. 
Selective multiplication of bifidobacteria inhibits harmful bacteria. 
Xylo-oligosaccharide supports the absorption of calcium, 
magnesium, iron, zinc and other minerals and creates a healthy 
intestinal environment with beneficial bacteria. It reduces digestive 
discomfort and bloating. It helps to reduce the negative 
fermentation that causes energy loss.

Clinically proven natural protection against cell aging. It is rich 
in water and fat soluble antioxidants. It significantly reduces 
the production of potentially toxic substances that contribute 
to cellular aging. It helps to reduce tissue deformation. By 
minimizing oxidative stress, it will offer your pet a healthier 
and happier life.

In addition to its antioxidant feature; It contains many 
different components, especially folate, potassium, 
vitC, vitE and vitK. It strengthens the immune system 
and accelerates recovery after illness. It has 
antibacterial and antiviral properties. It strengthens 
memory. It helps prevent high blood pressure, 
cholesterol, bone diseases, ulcers and many more.

It provides learning and intelligence development. 
Supports muscle structure. It provides ease of function by 
participating in the structure of muscle fibers. In infections 
and injuries, it accelerates healing. It shortens the 
recovery period. It is a nutrient that plays an important role 
in the conversion of nutrients entering the body into 
energy.

With Natural Antioxidants From Plant Extracts

Daily recommended amounts (g) / Günlük önerilen mama miktarı (g)

Cat’s profile /

Kedinin görünümü

Slim / Zayıf

Normal 

Overweigh /Kilolu

2 Kg 3 Kg 4 Kg 5 Kg 6 Kg 7 Kg

30-35

25-30

-

40-45

35-40

-

Adult cat weight / Kedinin yetişkin ağırlığı  8 Kg 9 Kg 10 Kg

50-60

45-55

-

60-70

55-60

50-60

70-80

65-75

60-70

80-90

75-85

70-75

-

85-90

75-85

-

90-100

80-90

-

95-105

90-100

Chicken & Pomegranate
Adult Cat



www.naturapetfood.com

Natura Low Grain Adult Cat Food with Lamb & Blueberry

Low-grain dry food for adult cats, specially produced with lamb and 
blueberry content, containing all the vitamins and minerals that cats need.

Natura adult cat food is easily digested. It offers balanced and complete 
nutrition with its unique ingredients. Ideal for adult cats. It helps cats to 
take vitamins, minerals and other nutrients correctly. Cats have sensitive 
digestive systems and are very fond of their taste buds. Natura Low Grain 
Adult Cat Food with Lamb & Blueberry offers a delicious and digestive 
system-supporting structure. Protecting adult cats before their health 
deteriorates increases both their well-being and provides them with a 
peaceful life. Antarctic Krill Omega 3 & 6 fatty acids in its formula are 
higher than many fish species, and it is a rich food source. It supports the 
skin and fur structure and keeps it away from problems such as hair loss 
and skin problems. It supports animal protein intake with its rich lamb 
content. Contributes to the circulatory and immune system with the 
antioxidants it contains. Thanks to its vitamin and mineral support, it 
protects against infections and offers the opportunity for a healthy and 
happy life.

Ingredients: Dehydrated Lamb Protein (15%), Rice, Corn, Chicken Fat, 
Dehydrated Chicken Protein, Hydrolyzed Chicken Liver Powder, Dried 
Antarctic Krill (Euphausia Superba), Hydrolyzed Sugar Cane Fiber, Carob 
Meal, Brewer's Yeast, Blueberry, Yucca- Quillaja, Xylo-Oligosaccharide, 
Fructo-Oligosaccharide , L-Carnitine, Rosemary (Rosmarinus Sp.), 
Turmeric (Curcuma Sp.), Grape (Vitis Sp.), Citrus (Citrus Sp.), Cauliflower 
(Eugenia Sp.), (300 Ppm).

Vitamins: Vitamin A, Vitamin D, Vitamin E, Vitamin C, Vitamin B1 - B2 - B3 
(Niacin) - B6 - B12 - B7 (Biotin) - B9 (Folic Acid), Vitamin K, Choline, Calcium 
Pantothenate.

Minerals: Calcium, Phosphorus, Sodium, Iodine, Zinc, Copper, Potassium 
Chloride, Iron, Selenium.

Analytical components: Crude Protein: 36% Crude Fat: 16% Crude Ash: 9% 
Crude Cellulose: 2.5%.

Nutritional Supplements: Vitamin A (E672): 18000 IU/kg Vitamin 
D3(E671):1500 IU/kg Vitamin E (3A700):200 mg/kg Vitamin C (Stay C): 200 
mg/kg Taurine: 1500 mg/kg
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living in the Antarctic region of the Southern Ocean; The 
world's only consumable krill type. Higher levels of fatty acids 
such as Omega 3 & 6 than most fish species. It is a rich source 
of nutrients. Its content supports the skin and fur structure. 
Thus, it significantly keeps away from problems such as hair 
loss or skin problems.

Xylo oligosaccharides (XOS) are super prebiotics. It feeds beneficial 
bacteria such as ifidobacteria and lactobacilli in the digestive tract. 
Selective multiplication of bifidobacteria inhibits harmful bacteria. 
Xylo-oligosaccharide supports the absorption of calcium, 
magnesium, iron, zinc and other minerals and creates a healthy 
intestinal environment with beneficial bacteria. It reduces digestive 
discomfort and bloating. It helps to reduce the negative 
fermentation that causes energy loss.

Clinically proven natural protection against cell aging. It is rich 
in water and fat soluble antioxidants. It significantly reduces 
the production of potentially toxic substances that contribute 
to cellular aging. It helps to reduce tissue deformation. By 
minimizing oxidative stress, it will offer your pet a healthier 
and happier life.

It is a nutrient store rich in manganese, vitC and vitK. It is 
very low in calories. It has antioxidant properties. Free 
radicals, that is, unstable molecular compounds, damage 
cells and cause diseases such as aging and cancer, and its 
antioxidant property protects the body from these risks. It 
provides protection against diabetes and urinary system 
infections.

It provides learning and intelligence development. 
Supports muscle structure. It provides ease of function by 
participating in the structure of muscle fibers. In infections 
and injuries, it accelerates healing. It shortens the 
recovery period. It is a nutrient that plays an important role 
in the conversion of nutrients entering the body into 
energy.

With Natural Antioxidants From Plant Extracts

Lamb & Blueberry
Adult Cat

Daily recommended amounts (g) / Günlük önerilen mama miktarı (g)

Cat’s profile /

Kedinin görünümü

Slim / Zayıf

Normal 

Overweigh /Kilolu

2 Kg 3 Kg 4 Kg 5 Kg 6 Kg 7 Kg

30-35

25-30

-

40-45

35-40

-

Adult cat weight / Kedinin yetişkin ağırlığı  8 Kg 9 Kg 10 Kg

50-60

45-55

-

60-70

55-60

50-60

70-80

65-75

60-70

80-90

75-85

70-75

-

85-90

75-85

-

90-100

80-90

-

95-105

90-100



www.naturapetfood.com

Natura Low Grain Sterilised Cat Food with Chicken, Turkey & Blueberry

A low-grain dry food specially formulated for sterilised cats, containing all 
the vitamins and minerals that cats need, specially produced with chicken, 
turkey meat and blueberry content.

Natura sterilised adult cat food is easily digested. It offers balanced and 
complete nutrition with its unique ingredients. Ideal for neutered cats. It 
helps cats to take vitamins, minerals and other nutrients correctly. 
Neutered cats are prone to weight gain, urinary tract infections and stone 
formation with excessive and unbalanced lubrication. Natura Low Grain 
Sterilised Cat Food with Chicken, Turkey & Blueberry offers both delicious 
and excretory system supporting structure. Maintaining sterilised cats 
before their health deteriorates not only increases their well-being, but 
also provides them with a peaceful life. Antarctic Krill Omega 3 & 6 fatty 
acids in its formula are higher than many fish species, and it is a rich food 
source. It supports the skin and fur structure and keeps it away from 
problems such as hair loss and skin problems. It supports animal protein 
intake with its rich chicken and turkey content. Thanks to the antioxidants it 
contains, it contributes to the circulatory and immune system. It protects 
against infections with its vitamin and mineral support and offers the 
opportunity for a healthy and happy life.

Ingredients: Dehydrated Poultry Protein (Chicken Min 26%, Turkey Min 
4%), Rice, Corn, Hydrolyzed Sugarcane Fiber, Chicken Oil, Dehydrated 
Antarctic Krill (Euphausia Superba), Fish Oil, Hydrolyzed Chicken Liver 
Protein, Carob Meal, Beer Yeast, Dl-Methionine, Psyllium Fiber (Mucilage 
Source), Blueberry, Yucca-Schidigera, Xylo-Oligosaccharide, Fructo-
Oligosaccharide, L-carnitine, Rosemary (Rosmarinus Sp.), Turmeric 
(Spurcuma Sp.), Grape (Vitis) .), Citrus (Citrus Sp.), Clove (Clove), (300 
Ppm).

Vitamins: Vitamin A, Vitamin D, Vitamin E, Vitamin C, Vitamin B1 - B2 - B3 
(Niacin) - B6 - B12 - B7 (Biotin) - B9 (Folic Acid), Vitamin K, Choline, Calcium 
Pantothenate.

Minerals: Calcium, Phosphorus, Sodium, Iodine, Zinc, Copper, Potassium 
Chloride, Iron, Selenium.

Analytical components: Crude Protein: 35% Crude Fat: 12% Crude Ash: 8% 
Crude Cellulose: 7%.

Nutritional Supplements: Vitamin A (E672): 18000 IU/kg Vitamin 
D3(E671):1500 IU/kg Vitamin E (3A700):200 mg/kg Vitamin C (Stay C): 200 
mg/kg Taurine: 1500 mg/kg
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living in the Antarctic region of the Southern Ocean; The 
world's only consumable krill type. Higher levels of fatty acids 
such as Omega 3 & 6 than most fish species. It is a rich source 
of nutrients. Its content supports the skin and fur structure. 
Thus, it significantly keeps away from problems such as hair 
loss or skin problems.

Xylo oligosaccharides (XOS) are super prebiotics. It feeds beneficial 
bacteria such as ifidobacteria and lactobacilli in the digestive tract. 
Selective multiplication of bifidobacteria inhibits harmful bacteria. 
Xylo-oligosaccharide supports the absorption of calcium, 
magnesium, iron, zinc and other minerals and creates a healthy 
intestinal environment with beneficial bacteria. It reduces digestive 
discomfort and bloating. It helps to reduce the negative 
fermentation that causes energy loss.

Clinically proven natural protection against cell aging. It is rich 
in water and fat soluble antioxidants. It significantly reduces 
the production of potentially toxic substances that contribute 
to cellular aging. It helps to reduce tissue deformation. By 
minimizing oxidative stress, it will offer your pet a healthier 
and happier life.

It is a nutrient store rich in manganese, vitC and vitK. It is 
very low in calories. It has antioxidant properties. Free 
radicals, that is, unstable molecular compounds, damage 
cells and cause diseases such as aging and cancer, and its 
antioxidant property protects the body from these risks. It 
provides protection against diabetes and urinary system 
infections.

It provides learning and intelligence development. 
Supports muscle structure. It provides ease of function by 
participating in the structure of muscle fibers. In infections 
and injuries, it accelerates healing. It shortens the 
recovery period. It is a nutrient that plays an important role 
in the conversion of nutrients entering the body into 
energy.

With Natural Antioxidants From Plant Extracts

Turkey, Chicken & Blueberry
Sterilised Cat

Daily recommended amounts (g) / Günlük önerilen mama miktarı (g)

Cat’s profile /

Kedinin görünümü

Normal 

Overweigh /Kilolu

2 Kg 3 Kg 4 Kg 5 Kg 6 Kg 7 Kg

33

-

49

-

Adult cat weight / Kedinin yetişkin ağırlığı  8 Kg 9 Kg 10 Kg

65

-

82

68

98

82

114

95

131

109

147

123

163

136
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Natura Low Grain Indoor Hairball Cat Food with Chicken & Blueberry

Low-grain dry food containing all the vitamins and minerals that cats need, 
specially produced with chicken meat and blueberry content, for adult cats 
living at home and consuming less energy.

Natura Indoor & Hairball is easily digested thanks to its formula specially 
developed for cats living at home. It offers balanced and complete nutrition 
with its unique ingredients. Ideal for domestic cats. It helps cats to take 
vitamins, minerals and other nutrients correctly. Domestic cats are prone 
to gain weight because they don't expend much energy. They also become 
prone to fatty liver problems caused by excessive weight gain. Natura Low 
Grain Indoor & Hairball Cat Food with Chicken & Blueberry offers a 
delicious and effective structure against weight control. Protecting the cats 
living in the house before their health deteriorates both increases their 
living well-being and provides them with a peaceful life. Antarctic Krill 
Omega 3 & 6 fatty acids in its formula are higher than many fish species, 
and it is a rich food source. It supports the skin and fur structure and keeps 
it away from problems such as hair loss and skin problems. It supports 
animal protein intake with its rich chicken content. Thanks to the 
antioxidants it contains, it contributes to the circulatory and immune 
system. It relaxes the digestive system by preventing lumps of hair. Thanks 
to its vitamin and mineral support, it protects against infections and offers 
the opportunity for a healthy and happy life.

Ingredients: Dehydrated Chicken Protein( Chicken Min 26%), Rice, Corn, 
Hydrolyzed Sugar Cane Fiber, Chicken Oil, Dried Antarctic Krill (Euphausia 
Superba), Hydrolyzed Chicken Liver Protein, Whey Powder, Brewer's 
Yeast, Psyllium Fiber (Mucilage Source) Yucca Schidigera-Quillaja, 
Blueberry, L-carnitine, Xylo-Oligosaccharide, Fructo-oligosaccharide, 
Rosemary (Rosmarinus Sp.) Turmeric (Curcuma Sp.), Grape (Vitis Sp.), 
Citrus (Citrus Sp.), Indian Cherry (Eugenia Sp.), Clove (Clove), (300 Ppm).

Vitamins: Vitamin A, Vitamin D, Vitamin E, Vitamin C, Vitamin B1 - B2 - B3 
(Niacin) - B6 - B12 - B7 (Biotin) - B9 (Folic Acid), Vitamin K, Choline, Calcium 
Pantothenate.

Minerals: Calcium, Phosphorus, Sodium, Iodine, Zinc, Copper, Potassium 
Chloride, Iron, Selenium.

Analytical components: Crude Protein: 35% Crude Fat: 13% Crude Ash: 8% 
Crude Cellulose: 6%.

Nutritional Supplements: Vitamin A (E672): 18000 IU/kg Vitamin 
D3(E671):1500 IU/kg Vitamin E (3A700):200 mg/kg Vitamin C (Stay C): 200 
mg/kg Taurine: 1500 mg/kg
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living in the Antarctic region of the Southern Ocean; The 
world's only consumable krill type. Higher levels of fatty acids 
such as Omega 3 & 6 than most fish species. It is a rich source 
of nutrients. Its content supports the skin and fur structure. 
Thus, it significantly keeps away from problems such as hair 
loss or skin problems.

Xylo oligosaccharides (XOS) are super prebiotics. It feeds beneficial 
bacteria such as ifidobacteria and lactobacilli in the digestive tract. 
Selective multiplication of bifidobacteria inhibits harmful bacteria. 
Xylo-oligosaccharide supports the absorption of calcium, 
magnesium, iron, zinc and other minerals and creates a healthy 
intestinal environment with beneficial bacteria. It reduces digestive 
discomfort and bloating. It helps to reduce the negative 
fermentation that causes energy loss.

Clinically proven natural protection against cell aging. It is rich 
in water and fat soluble antioxidants. It significantly reduces 
the production of potentially toxic substances that contribute 
to cellular aging. It helps to reduce tissue deformation. By 
minimizing oxidative stress, it will offer your pet a healthier 
and happier life.

It is a nutrient store rich in manganese, vitC and vitK. It is 
very low in calories. It has antioxidant properties. Free 
radicals, that is, unstable molecular compounds, damage 
cells and cause diseases such as aging and cancer, and its 
antioxidant property protects the body from these risks. It 
provides protection against diabetes and urinary system 
infections.

It provides learning and intelligence development. 
Supports muscle structure. It provides ease of function by 
participating in the structure of muscle fibers. In infections 
and injuries, it accelerates healing. It shortens the 
recovery period. It is a nutrient that plays an important role 
in the conversion of nutrients entering the body into 
energy.

With Natural Antioxidants From Plant Extracts

Chicken & Blueberry
Indoor / Hairball

Daily recommended amounts (g) / Günlük önerilen mama miktarı (g)

Cat’s profile /

Kedinin görünümü

Slim / Zayıf

Normal 

Overweigh /Kilolu

2 Kg 3 Kg 4 Kg 5 Kg 6 Kg 7 Kg

31-34

29-32

-

42-46

39-43

-

Adult cat weight / Kedinin yetişkin ağırlığı  8 Kg 9 Kg 10 Kg

52-57

48-53

-

61-68

57-63

53-58

70-78

65-72

60-67

79-87

73-81

68-75

-

81-90

82-91

-

89-98

82-91

-

96-106

89-98
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Natura Low Grain Sterilised Cat Food with Salmon, Anchovy & Cranberry

A low-grain dry food specially formulated for sterilised cats, containing all 
the vitamins and minerals that cats need, specially produced with the 
content of salmon, anchovy and cranberry.

Natura sterilised adult cat food is easily digested. It offers balanced and 
complete nutrition with its unique ingredients. Ideal for neutered cats. It 
helps cats to take vitamins, minerals and other nutrients correctly. 
Sterilised cats are prone to weight gain, urinary tract infections and stone 
formation with excessive and unbalanced lubrication. Natura Low Grain 
Sterilised Cat Food with Salmon Anchovy & Cranberry offers both delicious 
and excretory system supporting structure. Protecting neutered cats 
before their health deteriorates increases both their well-being and 
provides them with a peaceful life. Antarctic Krill Omega 3 & 6 fatty acids in 
its formula are higher than many fish species, and it is a rich food source. It 
supports the skin and fur structure and keeps it away from problems such 
as hair loss and skin problems. It supports animal protein intake with its 
rich salmon and anchovy content. Thanks to the antioxidants it contains, it 
contributes to the circulatory and immune system. It protects against 
infections with its vitamin and mineral support and offers the opportunity 
for a healthy and happy life.

Ingredients: Dehydrated Salmon Protein, Dehydrated Chicken Protein, 
Rice, Corn, Dehydrated Anchovy Protein, Hydrolyzed Sugar Cane Fiber, 
Chicken Oil, Dried Antarctic Krill (Euphausia Superba), Hydrolyzed Chicken 
Liver Protein, Carob Meal, Brewer's Yeast, Dl-Methionine, Psyllium Fiber 
(Mucilage Source), Cranberry, Yucca-Schidigera, Xylo-Oligosaccharide, 
Fructo-Oligosaccharide, L-Carnitine, Rosemary (Rosmarinus Sp.), 
Turmeric (Curcuma Sp.), Grape (Vitis Sp.), Citrus (Citrus Sp.), Clove (Clove), 
(300 Ppm).

Vitamins: Vitamin A, Vitamin D, Vitamin E, Vitamin C, Vitamin B1 - B2 - B3 
(Niacin) - B6 - B12 - B7 (Biotin) - B9 (Folic Acid), Vitamin K, Choline, Calcium 
Pantothenate.

Minerals: Calcium, Phosphorus, Sodium, Iodine, Zinc, Copper, Potassium 
Chloride, Iron, Selenium.

Analytical components: Crude Protein: 35% Crude Fat: 12% Crude Ash: 8% 
Crude Cellulose: 7%.

Nutritional Supplements: Vitamin A (E672): 18000 IU/kg Vitamin 
D3(E671):1500 IU/kg Vitamin E (3A700):200 mg/kg Vitamin C (Stay C): 200 
mg/kg Taurine: 1500 mg/kg
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living in the Antarctic region of the Southern Ocean; The 
world's only consumable krill type. Higher levels of fatty acids 
such as Omega 3 & 6 than most fish species. It is a rich source 
of nutrients. Its content supports the skin and fur structure. 
Thus, it significantly keeps away from problems such as hair 
loss or skin problems.

Xylo oligosaccharides (XOS) are super prebiotics. It feeds beneficial 
bacteria such as ifidobacteria and lactobacilli in the digestive tract. 
Selective multiplication of bifidobacteria inhibits harmful bacteria. 
Xylo-oligosaccharide supports the absorption of calcium, 
magnesium, iron, zinc and other minerals and creates a healthy 
intestinal environment with beneficial bacteria. It reduces digestive 
discomfort and bloating. It helps to reduce the negative 
fermentation that causes energy loss.

Clinically proven natural protection against cell aging. It is rich 
in water and fat soluble antioxidants. It significantly reduces 
the production of potentially toxic substances that contribute 
to cellular aging. It helps to reduce tissue deformation. By 
minimizing oxidative stress, it will offer your pet a healthier 
and happier life.

It is responsible for protecting against diseases and 
supporting the immune system. It is effective in curing 
immune system disorders. It is effective against some 
viruses and bacteria. It reduces the risk of stomach 
ulcers. Thanks to its antioxidant effect, it supports the 
effects of aging and the regeneration of damage in 
tissues. Supports digestive system health.

It provides learning and intelligence development. 
Supports muscle structure. It provides ease of function by 
participating in the structure of muscle fibers. In infections 
and injuries, it accelerates healing. It shortens the 
recovery period. It is a nutrient that plays an important role 
in the conversion of nutrients entering the body into 
energy.

With Natural Antioxidants From Plant Extracts

Salmon, Anchovy & Cranberry
Sterilised Cat

Daily recommended amounts (g) / Günlük önerilen mama miktarı (g)

Cat’s profile /

Kedinin görünümü

Normal 

Overweigh /Kilolu

2 Kg 3 Kg 4 Kg 5 Kg 6 Kg 7 Kg

33

-

49

-

Adult cat weight / Kedinin yetişkin ağırlığı  8 Kg 9 Kg 10 Kg

65

-

82

68

98

82

114

95

131

109

147

123

163

136



Natural Canned Food for Cat’s



Natura Kitten Tuna & Aloe Vera Mix Rice Broth 
Canned Kitten Food 
A wet food with chunks of meat in broth, made from 100% natural 
products, with tuna, rice and aloe vera added, specially produced for 
kittens.
Contents: Tuna 53.2%, Water 38.9%, Aloe Vera 3.40%, Fish Water 3.0%, 
Rice 1.50%.
Analysis Values:  Protein 16%, Fat 0.5%, Ash 1%, Fiber 0.1%, Moisture 
81%, Metabolized Energy 60 Kcal/100g.

Natura Chicken Fillet & Mango Mix Rice Jelly 
Canned Kitten Food

� 682315 521016

70 Gr

52
10

1

A wet food with chunks of meat in broth, made from 100% natural 
products, with chicken, rice and mango added, specially produced for 
kittens.
Contents: Water 52.5%, Chicken Fillet 41.8% Mango 3.40%, Rice 1.5%, 
Gelifiers 0.80%.
Analysis Values: Protein 12%, Fat 0.4%, Ash 1%, Fiber 0.1%, Moisture 
86%, Metabolized Energy 51 Kcal/100g.

Natura Tuna & Chicken Fillet Mix Rice Jelly
Canned Cat Food

� 682315 521054

70 Gr

52
10

5

A wet food with chunks of meat in jelly, made from 100% natural products, 
with tuna, rice and chicken meat added, specially produced for adult cats.
Contents: Tuna 41.8%, Water 52.5%, Chicken Fillet 3.40%, Rice 1.50%. 
Gelifiers 0.80%.
Analysis Values: Protein 14%, Fat 0.5%, Ash 1%, Fiber 0.1%, Moisture 84%, 
Metabolized Energy 52 Kcal/100g.

Natura Tuna & Squid Mix Rice Jelly 
Canned Cat Food

� 682315 521047

70 Gr

52
10

4

A wet food with chunks of meat in jelly, made from 100% natural products 
with tuna, rice and squid added, specially produced for adult cats.
Contents: Water 52.5%, Tuna 41.8%, Squid 3.40%, Rice 1.5%, Gelifiers 
0.80%.
Analysis Values: Protein 14%, Fat 0.5%, Ash 1%, Fiber 0.1%, Moisture 84%, 
Metabolized Energy 52 Kcal/100g. 

Natura Tuna & Shrimp Mix Rice Jelly 
Canned Cat Food

� 682315 521030

70 Gr

52
10

3

A wet food with chunks of meat in jelly, made from 100% natural 
products, with tuna, rice and shrimp added, specially produced for 
adult cats.
Contents: Water 52.5%, Tuna 41.8%, Shrimp 3.40%, Rice 1.5%, 
Gelifiers 0.80%.
Analysis Values: Protein 14%, Fat 0.5%, Ash 1%, Fiber 0.1%, Moisture 
84%, Metabolized Energy 52 Kcal/100g.

Natura Tuna & Sardine Mix Rice Broth 
Canned Cat Food

� 682315 521023

70 Gr

52
10

2

A wet food with chunks of meat in broth, made from 100% natural 
products, with tuna, rice and sardine added, specially produced for 
adult cats.
Contents:  Tuna 53.2%, Water 38.9%, Sardines 3.40%, Fish Water 3.0%, 
Rice 1.50%.
Analysis Values: Protein 16%, Fat 0.5%, Ash 1%, Fiber 0.1%, Moisture 
81%, Metabolized Energy 62 Kcal/100g. 

8 682315 521009

70 Gr

52
10

0
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Natura Chicken Fillet & Crab Mix Rice Broth 
Canned Cat Food

� 682315 521115

70 Gr

52
11

1

A wet food with chicken meat, rice and crab added, 100% natural 
products, with piece of meat in jelly, specially produced for adult cats.
Contents: Water 52.5%, Chicken Fillet 41.8% Crab 3.40%, Rice 1.5%, 
Gelifiers 0.80%.
Analysis Values: Protein 14%, Fat 0.5%, Ash 1%, Fiber 0.1%, Moisture 
84%, Metabolized Energy 51 Kcal/100g.

Natura Chicken Fillet & Cheese Mix Rice Broth 
Canned Cat Food

� 682315 521108

70 Gr

52
11

0

A wet food with chicken meat, rice and cheese added, made of 100% 
natural products, with piece meat in broth, specially produced for adult 
cats.
Contents: Chicken Fillet 53.2%, Water 38.9%, Cheese 3.40%, Chicken 
Stock 3.0%, Rice 1.50%.
Analysis Values: Protein 18%, Fat 1.5%, Ash 1%, Fiber 0.1%, Moisture 
80%, Metabolized Energy 74 Kcal/100g.

Natura Chicken Fillet & Shrimp Mix RiceJelly 
Canned Cat Food

� 682315 521092

70 Gr
52

10
9

A wet food with chunks of meat in jelly, made from 100% natural products, 
with tuna, rice and shrimp added, specially produced for adult cats.
Contents: Water 52.5%, Chicken Fillet 41.8% Shrimp 3.40%, Rice 1.5%, 
Gelifiers 0.80%.
Analysis Values: Protein 14%, Fat 0.5%, Ash 1%, Fiber 0.1%, Moisture 84%, 
Metabolized Energy 51 Kcal/100g. 

Natura Mackerel & Mushroom Mix Rice Broth
Canned Cat Food

� 682315 521085

70 Gr

52
10

8

A wet food with mackerel fish, rice and mushroom added, 100% natural 
products, specially produced for adult cats, with piece of meat in broth.
Contents:  Mackerel 53.2%, Water 38.9%, Edible Mushroom 3.40%, Fish 
Water 3.0%, Rice 1.50%.
Analysis Values: Protein 14%, Fat 0.3%, Ash 1%, Fiber 0.2%, Moisture 81%, 
Metabolized Energy 64 Kcal/100g.

Natura Tuna & Crab Mix Rice Broth
Canned Cat Food 

� 682315 521061

70 Gr
52

10
6

A wet food with chunks of meat in broth, made from 100% natural 
products, with tuna, rice and crab added, specially produced for adult 
cats.
Contents: Tuna 53.2%, Water 38.9%, Crab 3.40%, Fish Water 3.0%, 
Rice 1.50%.
Analysis Values: Protein 16%, Fat 0.5%, Ash 1%, Fiber 0.1%, Moisture 
81%, Metabolized Energy 62 Kcal/100g.

Natura Tuna & Mussel Mix Rice Jelly
Canned Cat Food

� 682315 521078

70 Gr

52
10

7

A Wet food with chunks of meat in jelly, made from 100% natural 
products with tuna, rice and mussel additives specially produced for 
adult cats.
Contents:  Water 52.5%, Tuna 41.8%, Mussel 3.40% Rice 1.50%. 
Gelifiers 0.80%.
Analysis Values: Protein 14%, Fat 0.5%, Ash 1%, Fiber 0.1%, Moisture 
84%, Metabolized Energy 52 Kcal/100g.

www.naturapetfood.com
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8 682315 521917

6 x 70 Gr

52
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8 682315 521481

70 Gr

52
14

8

Natura Can Food for Kittens 5+1 Multipack

Natura Can Food for Adult Cat 5+1 Multipack

* Natura Tuna & Chicken Fillet Mix Rice Jelly Canned Cat Food 70Gr
* Natura Tuna & Mussel Mix Rice Jelly Canned Cat Food 70Gr
* Natura Mackerel & Mushroom Mix Rice Broth Canned Cat Food 70Gr
* Natura Chicken Fillet & Shrimp Mix Rice Jelly Canned Cat Food 70Gr
* Natura Chicken Fillet & Cheese Mix Rice Broth Canned Cat Food 70Gr
* Natura Chicken Fillet & Crab Mix Rice Broth Canned Cat Food 70Gr

* Natura Kitten Tuna & Aloe Vera Mix Rice Broth Canned Kitten Food 
* Natura Chicken Fillet & Mango Mix Rice Jelly Canned Kitten Food



Cat Treats



Natura Cat Puree Creamy Cat Treats Salmon & Beef

Natura Cat Puree Creamy Cat Treats Chicken & Cod

Natura Cat Puree cream treat for cats with Chicken and Cod.

Natura Cat Puree creamy treat for cats with Chicken & Cod Complementary pet 
snack for cats, high in protein and low in fat. You can give it as part of a balanced diet 
or as a reward. It creates a good relationship between you and your pet! 

Contents: Chicken 45%, Cod 20%, Water, Sunflower Oil, Tapioca Starch, 
Xanthan Gum, Taurine, Vitamin E, Tea Polyphenols

 Analysis Values: Protein 8.6%, Fat 1.5%, Ash 2.2%, Fiber 0.4%, Moisture 85%.

8 682315 522303

5x12gr

52
23

0
8 682315 522310

5x12gr
52

23
1

Natura Cat Puree cream treat for cats with Salmon and Beef.

Natura Cat Puree creamy treat for cats with Salmon & Beef Complementary pet 
snack for cats, high in protein and low in fat. You can give it as part of a balanced diet 
or as a reward. It creates a good relationship between you and your pet! 

Contents: Salmon 50%, Steak 15, Water, Sunflower Oil, Tapioca Starch, Xanthan 
Gum, Taurine, Vitamin E, Tea Polyphenols.

 
Analysis Values: Protein 8.6%, Fat 1.5%, Ash 2.2%, Fiber 0.4%, Moisture 85%.

Natura Cat Puree Creamy Cat Treats Chicken & Cranberry

� 682315 522327

5x12gr

52
23

2

Natura Cat Puree cream treat for cats with Chicken and Cranberry.

Natura Cat Puree creamy treat for cats with Chicken & Cranberry Complementary 
pet snack for cats, high in protein and low in fat. You can give it as part of a balanced 
diet or as a reward. It creates a good relationship between you and your pet! 

Contents: Chicken 60%, Cranberry, Water, Sunflower Oil, Tapioca Starch, Xanthan 
Gum, Taurine, Vitamin E, Tea Polyphenols.

 
Analysis Values: Protein 8.6%, Fat 1.5%, Ash 2.2%, Fiber 0.4%, Moisture 85%.

www.naturapetfood.com



Natura Cat Puree Creamy Cat Treats Chicken & Wheatgrass

Natura Cat Puree Creamy Cat Treats Chicken & Krill

Natura Cat Puree cream treat for cats with Chicken and Krill.

Natura Cat Puree creamy treat for cats with Chicken & Krill Complementary 
pet snack for cats, high in protein and low in fat. You can give it as part of a 
balanced diet or as a reward. It creates a good relationship between you and 
your pet! 

Contents: Chicken 38%, Cod 26%, Krill 1%, Water, Sunflower Oil, Tapioca 
Starch, Xanthan Gum, Taurine, Vitamin E, Tea Polyphenols. 

 Analysis Values: Protein 8.6%, Fat 1.5%, Ash 2.2%, Fiber 0.4%, Moisture 85%.

8 682315 522334

5x12gr

52
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8 682315 522341
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Natura Cat Puree cream treat for cats with Chicken and Wheatgrass.

Natura Cat Puree creamy treat for cats with Chicken & Wheatgrass 
Complementary pet snack for cats, high in protein and low in fat. You can give it 
as part of a balanced diet or as a reward. It creates a good relationship between 
you and your pet! 

Contents: Chicken 43%, Salmon 29%, Wheatgrass, Psyllium Husk Powder, 
Chicory Root Extract, Seaweed Powder, Water, Sunflower Oil, Tapioca Starch, 
Xanthan Gum, Taurine, Vitamin E, Tea Polyphenols  

 
Analysis Values: Protein 8.6%, Fat 1.5%, Ash 2.2%, Fiber 0.7%, Moisture 85%.

Natura Cat Puree Creamy Cat Treats Mix

� 682315 522358

5x12gr

52
23

5

Natura Cat Pure cream award mix packaging.

Natura Cat Puree creamy treat for cats  Complementary pet snack 
for cats, high in protein and low in fat. You can give it as part of a 
balanced diet or as a reward. It creates a good relationship between 
you and your pet! 

Product Varieties: 
Natura Cat Puree Chicken & Cranberry
Natura Cat Puree Chicken & Wheat
Natura Cat Puree Chicken & Krill
Natura Cat Puree Salmon & Beef
Natura Cat Puree Chicken & Cod Fish

www.naturapetfood.com



Bentonite Cat Litter



Natura Natural Sensitivity Unscanted Bentonite Cat Litter

Natura Scented Slim Aloe Vera Scented Bentonite Cat Litter

Natura Less Track Spring Breeze Scented Bentonite Cat Litter

� 682315 523003

10 Lt

52
30

0

8 682315 523027

10 Lt

52
30

2

8 682315 523010

10 Lt
52

30
1

Indulge your cat with the exquisite Natura Scented Slim Aloe Vera Scented Bentonite Cat Litter.

Our fine-grain cat litter is ultra-clumping and highly effective in retaining odors. Crafted with 
100% natural bentonite and activated carbon, this gray-colored litter features a unique fine-grain 
formula with a pleasant Aloe Vera scent. We prioritize the use of natural raw materials, ensuring 
that our litter is free from any harmful chemicals that could compromise the health of you and 
your cat. 

Just like our other products, it's important to place the litterbox in a location that is easily 
accessible and comfortable for your cat. Pour a 7-8cm layer of litter into the box, and clean out 
clumps and solid waste daily with a suitable scoop. Keep the litter level consistent by adding fresh 
litter as needed. Remember to wash your hands with soap after coming into contact with the 
litter. The frequency of litter changes depends on the number of cats and their usage patterns.

www.naturapetfood.com

Introducing the Natura Less Track Spring Breeze Scented Bentonite Cat Litter - the perfect 
solution for cat owners seeking a clean and odor-free environment.

This cat litter contains 100% natural bentonite and activated carbon, effectively trapping odors 
while emitting a refreshing spring breeze fragrance. Say goodbye to litter scattered around your 
home, as our innovative formula minimizes tracking and sticking to your cat's paws. Our litter is 
made from natural raw materials, ensuring it is free from any harmful chemicals that could 
jeopardize the health of you and your cat. 

As with all our products, place the litterbox in a location that your cat can easily access and feel 
comfortable in. Fill the litterbox with a 7-8cm layer of our litter, and remove clumps and solid 
waste daily using a suitable scoop. Maintain the litter level by adding fresh litter when necessary. 
After handling the litter, remember to wash your hands thoroughly with soap. The frequency of 
litter changes depends on the number of cats and their usage patterns.

Experience the ultimate in cat litter with our Natura Natural Sensitivity Unscented Bentonite Cat 
Litter. 

Made from 100% natural bentonite and activated carbon granules, this odorless cat litter 
provides exceptional clumping and odor-trapping capabilities. Our special formula is designed 
with sensitive cats in mind, ensuring their comfort and well-being. Unlike other litters, our 
product is free from harmful chemicals that could compromise your health and that of your 
beloved feline companion. Simply place the litterbox in a convenient location where your cat can 
easily access it and feel at ease. 

Fill the litterbox with a 7-8cm layer of our cat litter, and clean out clumps and solid waste daily 
using a suitable scoop. As the level decreases, replenish the litter to maintain optimal 
performance. Remember to wash your hands with soap after handling the litter. The frequency of 
litter changes depends on the number of cats and their usage patterns.



Hexagon Pet Playpen 
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Natura Hexagon Pet Playpen Small 
Natura Hexagon Pet Playpen 6-piece puppy playpen with easy-to-install and retractable 
door. It is a product that you can use when toilet training your puppy or when you want to 
isolate your puppy before vaccination. The feet are designed in such a way that they do not 
scratch the parquet. It is painted black oven. Suitable for small breed puppies and small pets.

8 682315 525649

Medium
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Natura Hexagon Pet Playpen Medium 
Natura Hexagon Pet Playpen 6-piece puppy playpen with easy-to-install and retractable 
door. It is a product that you can use when toilet training your puppy or when you want to 
isolate your puppy before vaccination. The feet are designed in such a way that they do not 
scratch the parquet. It is painted black oven. Suitable for small breed puppies and small pets.

Natura Hexagon Pet Playpen Large 
Natura Hexagon Pet Playpen 6-piece puppy playpen with easy-to-install and retractable 
door. It is a product that you can use when toilet training your puppy or when you want to 
isolate your puppy before vaccination. The feet are designed in such a way that they do not 
scratch the parquet. It is painted black oven. 

8 682315 525632

Small
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60 Cm x 39 Cm 6 pcs

60 Cm x 54 Cm 6 pcs

75 Cm x 96 Cm 6 pcs



Collars for Dogs



Blue Black Red Pink

Purple Neon Pink Neon Lime Neon Orange

Blue Radiance Green Lily Viridian Green Living Coral

Introducing the Natura Air Net Harness, designed specifically for small and medium 
breed dogs. Our waist collars are made from a special Air Net fabric, known for its 
breathable structure, softness, lightness, and durability. Unlike other materials, our 
Air Net fabric features pores that prevent an increase in your dog's body temperature. 
Safety is paramount, which is why our harnesses are equipped with three different 
lock systems, providing peace of mind during walks. The one-handed locking system 
ensures easy and convenient use. For added safety, our harnesses feature reflective 
strips on both sides, enhancing visibility in low-light conditions. The ergonomic 
design wraps comfortably around your dog's chest, making it suitable for active and 
sporty dogs, allowing for safe and enjoyable outings. Choose the Natura Air Net 
Harness for a combination of comfort, style, and functionality.

Natura Air Net Harness

*You can f ind all sizes and barcodes 
  in our website at www.naturapetfood.com

Algae Green
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Blue Black Red Pink

Purple Neon Pink Neon Lime Neon Orange

Blue Radiance Green Lily Viridian Green Living Coral

Complete your dog's ensemble with the Natura Leash, a perfect match 
for our Natura Air Net waist collars. With its comfortable grip, this leash 
provides you with full control while ensuring your comfort during 
walks. Designed in colors that complement our Natura Air Net collars, 
this leash measures 140cm x 2cm, offering the ideal length for your 
outdoor adventures.

Size: 140cm  x  2cm

Natura Leash

*You can f ind all sizes and barcodes 
  in our website at www.naturapetfood.com

Natura seat belt has been specially produced to be 
used on trips with your dog.

It is suitable for use in all makes and models of 
vehicles.

Thanks to its special hook, it is attached to your dog's 
neck collar, restricting its range of motion, and 
provides a safe journey for your friend.

Natura Seat Belt

� 682315 52776652
77

6
Algae Green



Natura Basic waist collars, produced in accordance with the anatomy of 
dogs, are easy to put on and safe for quick use.

It is supported with soft pads to provide comfort during walking and 
running. Natura Basic waist collars, produced from materials that will not 
harm your dog's health, are soft, light, comfortable and durable.

Thanks to its double lock system, it provides security during walking and 
activity. Thanks to its design, it distributes the pressure caused by your dog 
by pulling on the leash or jumping, and provides comfortable and safe use. 
Thanks to the adjustable side buckles, it fits the body perfectly.

When you wear the collar, remember that there should be at least 2-3 
fingers of space between the armpit and the waist collar. Please measure 
your dog's chest circumference to choose the most suitable size.

Thanks to its design that wraps around your dog's chest, you can easily use 
this collar for active and sportive dogs, which will allow you to go out on 
safe and fun walks.

Natura Basic  Harness

*You can f ind all sizes and barcodes 
  in our website at www.naturapetfood.com

Red Purple Pink

Blue Neon Yellow Black

Neon Orange
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Introducing the Natura Reflective Basic Harness - a practical and safe 
option for your furry companion. 

Our waist collars are designed with the anatomy of dogs in mind, making 
them easy to put on and secure for immediate use. Soft pads provide extra 
comfort during walks and runs. Crafted from materials that prioritize your 
dog's health, our basic waist collars are soft, lightweight, comfortable, and 
durable. Reflective stitches on the edges enhance visibility in low-light 
conditions, ensuring your dog's safety. 

The double lock system adds an extra layer of security during walks and 
activities. Our harness design effectively distributes pressure caused by 
leash pulling or jumping, guaranteeing a comfortable and safe experience. 
The adjustable side buckles ensure a perfect fit for your dog's body. When 
using the collar, ensure a space of at least 2-3 fingers between the armpit 
and the waist collar for optimal comfort. 

Measure your dog's chest circumference to select the most suitable size. 
With its chest-wrapping design, our harness is perfect for active and 
sporty dogs, allowing for safe and enjoyable walks.

Natura Reflective Basic Harness 

*You can f ind all sizes and barcodes 
  in our website at www.naturapetfood.com

Red Purple Pink

Neon Yellow Black

Neon Orange

Blue
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*You can f ind all sizes and barcodes 
  in our website at www.naturapetfood.com

Natura dog collars are specially produced for dogs. 
Natura Collars, which are admired for their soft texture 
and colors, are produced in a simple, useful manner, 
suitable for dog health.

Natura Dog Collar

Natura dog collars are specially produced for dogs. 
Natura Collars, which are admired for their soft texture 
and colors, are produced in a simple, useful manner, 
suitable for dog health. It increases awareness in the dark 
with reflective strips on it.

Natura Reflective Dog Collar

Size;

3XS-2XS: Diameter: 20cm – 30cm adjustable. Width 1.5cm

XS-S Diameter: 25cm – 35cm adjustable. Width 1.5cm

M -L: Diameter: 30cm – 45cm adjustable. Width 2cm

Size;

3XS-2XS: Diameter: 20cm – 30cm adjustable. Width 1.5cm

XS-S Diameter: 25cm – 35cm adjustable. Width 1.5cm

M -L: Diameter: 30cm – 45cm adjustable. Width 2cm

www.naturapetfood.com



Collars for Cat’s
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Natura adjustable cat waist collars are made for adult cats.

The specially produced Natura adult cat waist collar is soft, light, comfortable and durable.

Thanks to its adjustable design that wraps around your cat's chest, you can easily use this collar, which will allow you to go out on safe and 
fun outings.

Natura Adjustable Harness for Cat

Natura adult cat collars are specially produced for cats. 
Natura Neck Collars, which are admired for their soft 
texture and colors, open by themselves in case of wearing 
with the secure clip opening and closing system, 
preventing situations such as suffocation.

Natura Cat Collar

Kitty Size

Adult Size

*You can f ind all sizes and barcodes 
  in our website at www.naturapetfood.com
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Natura Air Net waist collars are made for cats.

Waist collars made of special Air Net fabric with their breathable structure are soft, light, comfortable and durable. Air Net fabric does 
not increase your cat's body temperature with its pores.

It is secure with its 2-band lock system. The locking system that opens and closes under the neck and chest makes it easy to use.

It increases awareness in the dark with reflective strips on both sides. Thanks to its design that wraps around the neck, chest and back of 
your cat, you can easily use this collar on your pet, which will allow you to go out on safe and fun trips.

Natura Air Net harness for Cat’s

*You can f ind all sizes and barcodes 
  in our website at www.naturapetfood.com



Supplements



Natura VitaKitten Paste 100ml
Natura VitaKitten Paste is a feed premix containing vitamins, taurine, dicalcium phosphate and MOS that support 
the healthy development of your cat, prepared to meet the vitamins and amino acids needed by kittens. 
It offers your kitten a balanced combination of vitamins. In cats, taurine cannot be synthesized in the body and must 
be supplemented from the outside. In taurine deficiency, many metabolic disorders such as impaired heart 
functions and eye health can be seen. In kittens, slowing growth due to the affected skeletal system is one of the 
symptoms that can be seen due to taurine deficiency. The calcium and phosphate it contains are found in the 
structure of bones and teeth. There is an optimum ratio of calcium phosphate for cats. If calcium and phosphate 
needs are not met sufficiently and this balance is disturbed, it can lead to skeletal problems that cannot be corrected 
for a lifetime, especially in offspring that are in the rapid growth period. It also contributes to the balanced bacterial 
population in the intestines thanks to the mannan-oligasaccharide (MOS) it contains. They are also effective against 
harmful bacteria living in the intestine. By preventing the attachment of pathogenic bacteria to the intestinal 
mucosa, they prevent their development. Thus, it supports the digestive system.
Usage; For kittens, 0.5 grams (about 1 cm) per day is added to their food or given directly.
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100ml

Natura VitaCat Paste 100ml
Natura VitaCAT Paste is a nutritional supplement designed to meet the vitamins and amino acids that cats need in all 
stages of their lives. 
Contains 11 Vitamins and 2 Amino Acids for the healthy development of cats. Natura VitaCAT Paste helps us combat 
hair loss with the Biotin it contains. The taurine in its content has eye and function functions. In cats, taurine cannot 
be synthesized in the body and must be supplemented from the outside. In taurine deficiency, many metabolic 
disorders such as impaired heart functions and deterioration can be seen. Adequate Procurement and Supply of 
Preparation for Use helps to support the system of cats. The methionine it contains prevents the acidity of urine from 
reaching dangerous levels. Protecting the health of the kidneys and urinary tract. It becomes more important that I 
am talking about its location and the occurrence of its failures. It has a share in allergy control. It is protective 
against depression. Chicks with fur and skin. Vitamin A strengthens the eyesight, helps to reduce the hardening and 
itching of our pet friend's skin, and keeps the skin and hair healthy. Ca-D-Pantothenate in its content; It is an anti-
stress vitamin. Our pet friend who cannot get enough Vitamin B5 on his pages cannot fight infections. Vitamin B2 
helps to produce energy from fat, I am making skin and hair.
Usage; For an adult cat, 2.5 grams (0.5 grams about 1 cm) per day is added to their food or given directly.
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Natura MaltDigest Paste 25ml - 100ml
Natura MaltDigest Paste is a malt paste prepared to prevent and eliminate hairball problem in every period of cats' 
lives. 
It has been specially formulated to prevent and remove hairballs in cats. While cats lick their bodies for cleaning 
purposes, they swallow some hairs, and these feathers turn into hairballs in some animals over time, causing 
blockages in the gastrointestinal system partially or completely. If the hairball passes the stomach phase and 
moves to the intestines, it can calcify and block the intestines. This condition is common in long-haired cats. The 
problem of intractable hairballs in the stomach phase is also common in short-haired cats that lick themselves a lot. 
The best way to protect is to use Natura MaltDigest Paste, which both prevents constipation and provides gentle 
transport of hairballs that have not yet formed into balls from the stomach and intestines to be expelled through the 
faeces. The content of MOS (mannan-oligasaccharide), with its prebiotic effect, helps to increase beneficial bacteria 
in the intestine and decrease harmful bacteria, so that your friend can benefit from the food at the maximum rate and 
plays an important role in strengthening immunity.  
Usage; In cats, 1 gram (approximately 2 cm) per day is added to their food or given directly.

8 682315 52423952
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Natura VitaCat Tabs, chewable tablets, is a feed premix containing vitamins and amino acids specially formulated to 
support the healthy development of kittens and adult cats, to strengthen their immune system and to make them 
more resistant to diseases. 
Vitamin A in its content helps to reduce the dryness, hardening and itching that may occur in the skin structure of our 
pet friend. Provides protection against disease and chemical damage. The vitamin E it contains plays an important 
role in the prevention of many diseases as well as heart, vascular, eye, and nervous diseases, which are generally 
caused by aging and stress. Vitamin B9 (folic acid) is an important vitamin that cats need especially during 
pregnancy. Its use in the pre-pregnancy period and during pregnancy supports the healthy development of the 
unborn offspring. Vitamin B5 (pantothenic acid) is an anti-stress vitamin. Our pet friend who does not get enough 
vitamin B5 daily cannot fight infections. Vitamin H (biotin) it contains supports skin health. It supports the reduction 
of hair loss and the development of a healthy fur. L-Carnitine provides learning and intelligence development. It 
supports the muscular structure. It provides ease of function by joining the structure of muscle fibers. It accelerates 
healing in infections and injuries.
Usage; Cats every 5 kg. 0.5 gr per live weight. (1 tablet) is calculated and added to their food or given directly.

Natura VitaCat Tabs 0,5 gr
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Natura SkinCare Tabs 0,3 - 0,5 gr
Natura SkinCare Cat Chewable Tablets are a specially formulated feed premix containing yucca, biotin and probiotic 
added garlic brewer's yeast to meet the vitamins and amino acids that cats need in every period of their lives. 
Helps reduce urine and stool odor with Yucca schidigera extract. It prevents cholesterol. It is an antioxidant. It 
reduces and neutralizes free radicals in various ways. It helps prevent the unwanted effects of sex hormones. It 
accelerates vitamin activity. It has antiprotozoal, antifungal and antibacterial properties. It regulates the digestive 
system. The brewer's yeast (biotin) it contains supports skin health, reduces hair loss and supports the development 
of a healthy fur. Garlic has antibacterial properties. It helps to strengthen metabolism by helping to eliminate toxins 
from the body. Mannan oligosaccharide (MOS) in its content, with its prebiotic effect, helps the body to benefit from 
the nutrients at the maximum rate by increasing the beneficial bacteria in the intestine and reducing the harmful 
bacteria. It plays a role in strengthening immunity. In addition, choline from brewer's yeast has a supportive effect 
on the liver metabolism of our elderly friends.
Usage;  Cats every 5 kg. 1 tablet per live weight is added to their food or given directly.
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Natura DermatoCat 0,3 gr 
Natura DermatoCat chewable tablets are enriched with biotin and zinc that cats need in every period of their lives,
It is a feed premix that supports the formation of shiny hair and healthy skin for cats. It has been specially formulated 
to balance the biotin and zinc needs of cats. With regular use, it reduces hair loss and increases the durability of nails 
with keratin in its content. By raising the immune system, it makes the body more resistant to diseases. It has 
healing properties in terms of zinc, collagen and keratin synthesis. The vitamin B2 it contains helps to produce 
energy from fat and supports the skin and hair structure. It contributes to a healthier and more beautiful appearance 
of fur and nails.
Usage;  0.3 g per 5 kg live weight of cats. (1 tablet) is calculated and added to their food or given directly.
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Natura CattyLysine 0,5 gr
Natura CattyLysine chewable tablets are a feed premix containing L-Lysine, specially formulated to support the 
immune system to ensure that cats have the strong immune system they need in every period of their lives.
Cats with compromised immune systems, such as kittens and older cats, are generally more prone to respiratory 
infections; however, healthy cats also experience respiratory diseases. Adequate intake of Lysine helps support the 
immune system of kittens and adult cats. In addition to supporting the eye and respiratory system, it has an 
important role in preventing common cat health problems such as sneezing, runny nose and watery eyes. Lysine is 
recognized as the most effective antiviral agent against Herpes virus. Herpes virus shows more serious clinical 
symptoms, especially in the eye. Clinical studies have shown that Lysine supplementation reduces the severity and 
duration of infection in cats.
Usage;  Adult cats (over 6 months)-2-4 tablets a day • Kittens- (under 6 months) -2 tablets per day can be given 
directly or added to their food.
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Natura MilkyKit 200 gr

Natura MilkyPup 200 gr
Natura MilkyPup is a nutritional supplement for your puppy, prepared with a balanced formulation of protein, 
vitamins, minerals and oils, modeled on natural breast milk.
Natura MilkyPup, which meets all the needs of puppies separated from their mothers early, contains all the 
necessary vitamins and minerals and helps healthy muscle and bone development. Due to its rich content, it is also 
used in the feeding of mothers during pregnancy and lactation, elderly and weak adults. With its reduced Lactose 
rate, Natura MilkyPup offers easy digestion and a healthy diet for your dog. The L - Carnitine it contains is used for 
the metabolism of fatty acids in the body and their conversion to energy in cells. Reducing the ratio of fat in the body, 
losing weight enables the conversion of fat between unproductive muscle mass into energy.
Usage;  After choosing the appropriate dose from the table on the package, it is mixed with a small amount of boiling 
water. While mixing continues, the remaining amount of product and water is added slowly to reach the appropriate 
dose. Every meal is prepared fresh.

Natura MilkyKit is a nutritional supplement for your kitten prepared with a balanced formulation of protein, 
vitamins, minerals and oils, modeled on natural breast milk. 
Natura MilkyKit, which meets all the needs of puppies separated from their mothers early, contains all the 
necessary vitamins and minerals and helps healthy muscle and bone development. Due to its rich content, it is also 
used in the feeding of mothers during pregnancy and lactation, elderly and weak adults. With its reduced Lactose 
rate, Natura MilkyKit offers easy digestion and a healthy diet for your cat. Its taurine is an essential amino acid for 
cats. It is not synthesized in the body and must be taken with food. It is necessary for vision and reproductive 
functions. It provides protection against free radicals, which makes taurine an important antioxidant in the fight 
against aging. In addition, the L-carnitine contained in it is used for the metabolism of fatty acids in the body and for 
the conversion of energy into cells. Reducing the ratio of fat in the body, losing weight, enables the conversion of fat 
between unproductive muscle mass into energy.
Usage; After choosing the appropriate dose from the table on the package, it is mixed with a small amount of boiling 
water. While mixing continues, the remaining amount of product and water is added slowly to reach the appropriate 
dose. Every meal is prepared fresh.
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Natura VitaDog Paste 100 ml
Natura VitaDog Paste is a feed premix containing vitamins and amino acids that supports the healthy development of 
dogs and makes them more resistant to diseases. 
The carnitine contained in VitaDog Paste helps to burn fat, and biotin helps us fight the problem of hair loss. 
Methionine in its content prevents the acidity of urine from reaching dangerous levels. It protects the health of the 
kidneys and urinary tract. It supports the liver and significantly reduces the risk of its disorders. It has a share in 
allergy control. It is one of the protectors against depression. Supports fur and skin. The niacinamide it contains 
helps to release energy into your dog's cells while lowering your dog's cholesterol levels. Vitamin A strengthens the 
ability to see, helps to reduce dryness, hardening and itching that may occur on our friend's skin, and help keep the 
skin and hair healthy. In addition, Ca-D-Pantothenate is an anti-stress vitamin. Our pet friend who cannot get 
enough daily Vitamin B5 cannot fight infections. Vitamin B2 helps to produce energy from fat and supports the skin 
and hair structure.
Usage; For each 1 kg live weight of dogs, 0.5 grams (approximately 1 cm) per day is added to their food or given 
directly.

Natura VitaPuppy Paste 100 ml
Natura VitaPuppy Paste is a feed premix in the form of a paste containing vitamins and amino acids, specially 
formulated to support the healthy development of puppies, strengthen their immune system and make them more 
resistant to diseases. 
The L-Carnitine in its content helps your puppy's muscles to develop healthy and allows the body to burn fat 
effectively. Therefore, carnitine is very useful and effective during physical exertion, especially in long-term use. 
Serious heart diseases are seen in some dog breeds (Boxer, Doberman, Cocker Spaniel, etc.). These diseases are 
often related to inadequate production of carnitine by the body. Dicalcium phosphate in its content especially 
supports the bone structure. Calcium and phosphate are found in the structure of bones and teeth. It has an 
optimum ratio of calcium phosphate for cats and dogs. If calcium and phosphate needs are not met sufficiently and 
this balance is disturbed, it can lead to skeletal problems that cannot be corrected for a lifetime, especially in 
offspring that are in the rapid growth period. In addition, the Mannan-oligasaccharide (MOS) it contains contributes 
to the balanced bacterial population in the intestines. It is also effective against harmful bacteria living in the 
intestine. It prevents the growth of pathogenic bacteria by preventing them from binding to the intestinal mucosa 
and thus supports the digestive system. 
Usage; For each 1 kg live weight of puppies, 0.5 grams (approximately 1 cm) per day is added to their food or given 
directly.

Natura DermatoDog 0,5gr 
Natura DermatoDog chewable tablets are enriched with biotin and zinc that dogs need in every period of their lives,

It is a feed premix for dogs that supports the formation of shiny hair and healthy skin. 

It has been specially formulated to balance the biotin and zinc needs of dogs. With regular use, it reduces hair loss 

and increases the durability of nails with keratin in its content. By raising the immune system, it makes the body 

more resistant to diseases. It has healing properties in terms of zinc, collagen and keratin synthesis. The vitamin B2 

it contains helps to produce energy from fat and supports the skin and hair structure. It contributes to a healthier and 

more beautiful appearance of fur and nails.

Usage;  0.5 g per 5 kg live weight of dogs. (1 tablet) is calculated and added to their food or given directly.
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Natura VitaDog Tabs 0,5 gr
It is a specially formulated feed premix containing Vitamin and Amino acid to support the healthy development of 
puppies and adult dogs, to strengthen their immune system and to make them more resistant to diseases. 
Vitamin A in its content helps to reduce the dryness, hardening and itching that may occur in the skin structure of our 
pet friend. Provides protection against disease and chemical damage. Vitamin E plays an important role in the 
prevention of many diseases as well as heart, vascular, eye, and nervous diseases, which are generally caused by 
aging and stress. Vitamin B9, Folic acid is an important vitamin that dogs need especially during pregnancy. Its use 
in the pre-pregnancy period and during pregnancy supports the healthy development of the unborn offspring. 
Vitamin B5 is Pantothenic acid anti-stress vitamin. Our pet friend who does not get enough vitamin B5 daily cannot 
fight infections. Vitamin H, Biotin supports skin health. It supports the reduction of hair loss and the development of 
a healthy fur. L-Carnitine provides learning and intelligence development. It supports the muscular structure. It 
provides ease of function by joining the structure of muscle fibers. It accelerates healing in infections and injuries. 
Usage; Dogs every 10 kg. 0.5 gr for live. (1 tablet) is calculated and added to their food or given directly.

Natura SkinCare Dog 0,5 gr / 1,5 gr 
Natura SkinCare Dog Chewable Tablets are a feed premix specially formulated to protect the skin and intestinal 
health of small and medium breed dogs with yucca, biotin and probiotic added garlic, brewer's yeast, prepared to 
meet the vitamins and amino acids that dogs need in every period of their lives.
Helps reduce urine and stool odor with Yucca schidigera extract. It prevents cholesterol. It is an antioxidant. It 
reduces and neutralizes free radicals in various ways. It helps prevent the unwanted effects of sex hormones. It 
accelerates vitamin activity. It has antiprotozoal, antifungal and antibacterial properties. It regulates the digestive 
system. The brewer's yeast (biotin) it contains supports skin health, supports the reduction of hair loss and the 
development of a healthy fur. Garlic has antibacterial properties. It helps to strengthen metabolism by helping to 
eliminate toxins from the body. Mannan oligosaccharide (MOS) contained in it, with its prebiotic effect, helps the 
body to benefit from the nutrients at the maximum rate by increasing the beneficial bacteria in the intestine and 
reducing the harmful bacteria. It plays a role in strengthening immunity. In addition, choline from brewer's yeast 
has a supporting effect on the liver metabolism of our elderly friends.
0,5gr Usage; Dogs every 5 kg. 0.5 gr (1 tablet) per live weight is calculated and added to their food or given directly.
1,5gr Usage; Dogs every 15 kg. It is calculated as 1.5 g (1 tablet) per live weight and is added to their food or given 
directly.
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Natura ImmunePlus Dog 1,5gr
Natura ImmunePlus Dog Chewable Tablets are a nutritional supplement designed to support the strong immune 
system that dogs need in every period of their lives. It has been specially developed for dogs to support the immune 
system and regulate liver functions with a detox effect. Our pet friend is exposed to many toxins in antibiotic and 
chemotherapy treatments, after internal and external parasite treatment. It is used to remove these toxins stored in 
the liver from the body thanks to the Silymarin it contains. Its content of Milk Thistle and Turmeric removes toxins 
from the liver and kidneys and regulates their functions. It supports liver regeneration, helps to support the function 
of damaged kidneys during diseases such as diabetes, and its antioxidant properties can be useful as an anti-cancer 
support. Natura ImmunePlus Dog contains Milk Thistle extract, which contains 80% Silymarin active ingredient in 
its content. The active ingredient of the turmeric extract used is called Curcumin. Absorption of curcumin in the body 
is poor. For this reason, Natura ImmunPlus Dog content uses water-soluble Curcumin produced with special 
technology. In this way, it increases the absorption of the product in the body to the maximum level and increases the 
bioavailability.
Usage; Every 10 kg. It is calculated as 1 tablet per live weight. It is added to their food or given directly.

www.naturapetfood.com
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Natura ImmunePlus Pet 0,5 gr
Natura ImmunePlus Pet Chewable Tablets are nutritional supplements prepared to support the strong immune 
system that our pet friends need in every period of their lives. It has been specially developed for cats and dogs to 
support the immune system and regulate liver functions. Our pet friend is exposed to many toxins in antibiotic and 
chemotherapy treatments, after internal and external parasite treatment. It is used to remove these toxins stored in 
the liver from the body thanks to the Silymarin it contains. Its content of Milk Thistle and Turmeric removes toxins 
from the liver and kidneys and regulates their functions. It supports liver regeneration, helps to support the function 
of damaged kidneys during diseases such as diabetes, and its antioxidant properties can be useful as an anti-cancer 
support. Natura ImmunePlus Pet contains Milk Thistle extract, which contains 80% Silymarin active ingredient in its 
content. The active ingredient of the turmeric extract used is called Curcumin. Absorption of curcumin in the body is 
poor. For this reason, Natura ImmunPlus Pet content uses water-soluble Curcumin produced with special 
technology. In this way, it increases the absorption of the product in the body to the maximum level and increases the 
bioavailability. Usage; 2 tablets a day in cats. Small breed dogs: 2 times a day for each 5 kg. It is added to their food in 
the form of 1 tablet per body weight or given directly.
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Natura JointSupport Pet 1,5 gr
Natura JointSupport Pet chewable tablets are nutritional supplements designed to support healthy and strong 
joints that our pet friends need in every period of their lives. It contains all vitamins and minerals necessary for 
bones and joints such as Vitamin C, Manganese as well as glucosamine, chondriotin sulfate and MSM. It reduces 
pain in joints and cartilage tissue. It increases connective tissue resistance and supports elasticity. It helps to 
facilitate the movements of our elderly friends, especially. Glucosamine is one of the main components of the 
connective tissue, which has very important functions in the skeletal system of cats and dogs. It is found in tendons, 
connective tissue, intervertebral discs, cell membrane, intra-articular cushions and cartilage tissue. Chondriotin 
also acts as the building block of tendons, skin, cartilage tissue, mucosa, connective tissue and eyes. Simultaneous 
use of Glucosamine and Chondriotin enhances the effects of each. MSM (methysulfonymethane) in its content is the 
source of organic sulfur, an antioxidant molecule and a critical mineral in cartilage structure. Vitamin E plays an 
important role in the prevention of many diseases, as well as heart, vascular, eye, and nervous diseases, which are 
generally caused by aging and stress. The niacinamide it contains helps to release energy into your pet friend's cells 
while lowering cholesterol levels. In addition, the biotin contained in it supports skin health, supports the reduction 
of hair loss and the development of a healthy fur. It supports joint health in regular use. It helps to maintain the 
mobility of your pet friends.
Usage; Dogs and cats every 10 kg. 1 tablet (1.5 gr.) is calculated for its live weight and it is added to their food or given 
directly.
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Natura JointSupport Chondro 1,5 gr
Natura JointSupport Chondro chewable tablets are nutritional supplements designed to support healthy and strong 
joints that our pet friends need in every period of their lives. 
It contains all vitamins and minerals necessary for bones and joints such as Vitamin C, Vitamin D3, Manganese as 
well as Glucosamine, Chondriotin sulfate and MSM. It reduces pain in joints and cartilage tissue. It increases 
connective tissue resistance and supports elasticity. It helps to facilitate the movements of our elderly friends, 
especially. Glucosamine is one of the main components of the connective tissue, which has very important functions 
in the skeletal system of cats and dogs. It is found in tendons, connective tissue, intervertebral discs, cell 
membrane, intra-articular cushions and cartilage tissue. Chondriotin also acts as the building block of tendons, 
skin, cartilage tissue, mucosa, connective tissue and eyes. Simultaneous use of Glucosamine and Chondriotin 
enhances the effects of each. MSM (methysulfonymethane) in its content is the source of organic sulfur, an 
antioxidant molecule and a critical mineral in cartilage structure. Vitamin C it contains supports joint, 
cardiovascular, cognitive, visual and immune system health. In addition, Vitamin D3 contained in it supports the 
immune system of your pet friend and ensures the protection of bones and muscle functions. It supports joint health 
in regular use. It helps to maintain the mobility of your pet friends.
Usage; Dogs and cats every 10 kg. 1 tablet (1.5 gr.) is calculated for its live weight and it is added to their food or given 
directly.
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Natura UrinaVit-C 0,3 gr
Natura UrinaVit-C chewable tablets are nutritional supplements prepared to regulate the urinary tract health of our 
pet friends in every period of their lives. It is a feed premix containing vitamins and cranberry, prepared for the 
prevention of urinary bladder inflammation of cats and dogs and to partially eliminate bladder problems. Vitamin C it 
contains supports joint, cardiovascular, cognitive, visual and immune system health. Cranberry is effective in 
preventing urinary tract infections. Thanks to the proanthocyanid substance it contains, it prevents bacteria from 
clinging to the urinary bladder walls and helps our pet friends to protect from urinary tract diseases. It is used to 
regulate frequent and less urination, which is one of the main urinary tract problems, and to regulate the urine 
output of your pet friend.
Usage;  1/2 tablet a day for cats, 1/2 tablet a day for dogs 1 - 10 kg, 1 tablet a day for dogs 10 - 20 kg, 2 tablets a day for 
dogs 20 - 40 kg (1 tablet = 0.75 g )
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Natura D-CalPet Tabs 1,5 gr
Natura D-CalPet Tabs chewable tablets are nutritional supplements prepared to meet the Calcium that our pet 
friends need in every period of their lives. 
Calcium is the most abundant mineral in the body of living things. In addition to forming the bone and tooth 
structure, it has important roles such as blood clotting, structuring joints, regulating heartbeat and repairing the 
nervous system. For all these reasons, it is extremely vital to meet the daily calcium needs of our pet friends. 
Calcium needs of both the mother and the offspring increase significantly, especially during pregnancy and 
lactation. At the same time, fast growing large and giant breeds continue to develop until the age of 24 months. In 
this critical period, if their calcium needs are not met sufficiently, they face skeletal problems that cannot be 
corrected for a lifetime. Calcium absorption may be reduced for various reasons. Especially Vitamin D deficiency is 
the most important reason for the decrease in calcium absorption. Let your pet friend spend plenty of time outdoors 
in sunny weather. Natura D-CalPet Tabs tablets contain sufficient Vitamin D as well as calcium and phosphorus.
Usage; Half a tablet (0.75 g) per day for cats and puppies, 15 kg. 1 tablet (1.5 gr.) per day for adult dogs over 30 kg. 2 
tablets (3 grams) per day are used in adult dogs and above. The tablet can be given directly or it can be crushed into 
their food and added into dry or canned food.

Natura SalmonyPlus Zinc 
Natura SalmonyPlus Zinc is a liquid nutritional supplement containing Omega3, Omega6, vitamin and zinc, specially 
formulated for cats and dogs, enriched with fish oil, prepared to meet the vitamins and unsaturated fatty acids our 
pet friends need in every period of their lives. 
Natura SalmonyPlus Zinc helps in the treatment and prevention of skin and hair problems that occur in vitamin or 
unsaturated fatty acid deficiencies. You can use it on old, sick and traumatized cats and dogs. Omega3 in its content 
supports brain oxygenation, especially in advanced ages. It improves the performance of dogs that do active sports. 
It increases the learning capacity of kittens and dogs. Omega6 deficiency affects the integrity of the skin barrier, 
causing the skin to become dry and more susceptible to skin infections. In addition, it causes the hair to appear dry, 
brittle and thin. It has healing properties in terms of zinc, collagen and keratin synthesis. It contributes to the fur and 
nails to look healthier and more beautiful.
Usage; It is calculated as 0.5 ml for each 1 kg live weight of cats and dogs, and it is added to their food once a day or 
given directly.
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Natura Probio Cat 
Natura Probio Cat Probiotic

It is used to contribute to the support of the immune system in cats, to help the 
digestion of food, to help the production of vitamins synthesized in the body, to 
help the cells that form the wall of the intestines and prevent harmful bacteria 
entering the body from reaching the blood.

Usage: Unless recommended otherwise by the veterinarian, it is given once a day 
by mixing it with a sachet of food or water. If necessary, the daily dose can be 
doubled with the advice of the veterinarian. Make sure there is always fresh 
drinking water in your cat's water bowl.

1.25 g x 15 sachets
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Natura Collagen 10 Sachet
Natura Collagen Cat and Dog Collagen 

It is used to support the treatment of joint cartilage, connective tissue, skin and 
fur problems in cats and dogs. It is especially recommended to be used for our 
young, growing and elderly pet friends with osteoarthritis.

Usage: It can be given to cats and dogs by mixing it with 1 sachet (3gr) of food for 
each 20kg body weight per day. Make sure that there is always fresh drinking 
water in your pet's water bowl.

3gr x 10 Sachets
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Natura Probio Dog 
Natura Probio Dog Probiotic

It is used to contribute to the support of the immune system in dogs, to help the 
digestion of food, to help the production of vitamins synthesized in the body, to 
help the cells that form the wall of the intestines and prevent harmful bacteria 
entering the body from reaching the blood.

Usage: Unless recommended otherwise by the veterinarian, 1 sachet per day for 
0-20 kg body weight + 2 sachets per day for 20 kg body weight is given by mixing 
with food or water. If necessary, the daily dose can be doubled with the advice of 
the veterinarian. Make sure there is always fresh drinking water in your dog's 
water bowl.

1.25 g x 15 sachets
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Natura PearlWhite Shampoo 250 ml
Natura PearlWhite Shampoo is a specially prepared sheepskin and leather care product for cleansing the hair and 

body of our pet friends in every period of their lives. 

It has been specially formulated for dogs with white hair. With a gentle touch, it cleans the hair and skin, revitalizes 

the appearance of the hair, and adds volume to the hair. The optical whitener in its composition provides whiteness 

and shine to the hair, making it look healthier. With its coconut scent, it leaves an impressive scent on your pet 

friend's fur.
Usage; For the application, the dog's body is wetted with warm water first. After the amount to be used is diluted in 5 
times the water, it is rubbed to spread the foam to the whole body. After keeping the animal foamy for 3-5 minutes, 
the dog is washed and dried with a towel.

Natura EarCare

Natura EyeCare
Natura JointSupport Chondro chewable tablets are nutritional supplements designed to support healthy and strong 
joints that our pet friends need in every period of their lives. 
It contains all vitamins and minerals necessary for bones and joints such as Vitamin C, Vitamin D3, Manganese as 
well as Glucosamine, Chondriotin sulfate and MSM. It reduces pain in joints and cartilage tissue. It increases 
connective tissue resistance and supports elasticity. It helps to facilitate the movements of our elderly friends, 
especially. Glucosamine is one of the main components of the connective tissue, which has very important functions 
in the skeletal system of cats and dogs. It is found in tendons, connective tissue, intervertebral discs, cell 
membrane, intra-articular cushions and cartilage tissue. Chondriotin also acts as the building block of tendons, 
skin, cartilage tissue, mucosa, connective tissue and eyes. Simultaneous use of Glucosamine and Chondriotin 
enhances the effects of each. MSM (methysulfonymethane) in its content is the source of organic sulfur, an 
antioxidant molecule and a critical mineral in cartilage structure. Vitamin C it contains supports joint, 
cardiovascular, cognitive, visual and immune system health. In addition, Vitamin D3 contained in it supports the 
immune system of your pet friend and ensures the protection of bones and muscle functions. It supports joint health 
in regular use. It helps to maintain the mobility of your pet friends.
Usage; Dogs and cats every 10 kg. 1 tablet (1.5 gr.) is calculated for its live weight and it is added to their food or given 
directly.

Ear cleaning solution for cats and dogs.
Natura EarCare softens earwax with the ingredients in the product formula. It is used against the problems of dirt 
accumulated in the ears and ear discharge. It prevents odor and keeps the ear canal dry. It protects against bacteria 
and provides hygiene by preventing the accumulation of dirt in your pet's ears in regular use.
Usage; With the head of the animal in an upright position, apply a few drops into the outer ear canal. After instillation 
into the ear, close the ear and apply massage from the outside. Then let the animal nod and let the liquid escape. 
Clean with a cloth or a cotton ball. It is recommended to use separate cotton balls for both ears. Repeat the same 
procedure when necessary. The outer ear and auricle can be wiped with cotton soaked in Natura EarCare.
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Natura DermaCare Shampoo 250 ml
Natura DermaCare Shampoo is a specially prepared sheepskin and skin care product for cleansing the hair and 
body of our pet friends in every period of their lives.
It has been specially formulated for dogs with short hair and sensitive skin. It gently cleans your pet friend and keeps 
the hair soft and shiny. Thanks to its aloe vera extract, it soothes and moisturizes the skin. It ensures that the fur is 
shiny and healthy in regular use. Thanks to its specially developed formula, it removes dirt and odor without 
irritating the skin. With its strawberry scent, it leaves an impressive scent on your pet friend's fur.

Usage; For the application, the dog's body is wetted with warm water first. After the amount to be used is diluted in 5 

times the water, it is rubbed to spread the foam to the whole body. After keeping the animal foamy for 3-5 minutes, 

the dog is washed and dried with a towel.

Natura Groomy Shampoo 250 ml
Natura Groomy Shampoo is a specially prepared sheepskin and leather care product for cleansing the hair and body of our pet friends in 
every period of their lives. 
It has been specially formulated for dogs with long hair. In regular use, it softens the hairs and provides easy combing. It gently cleans your 
pet friend and gives the hair a voluminous and shiny appearance. It cleans the fur deeply by moisturizing the skin. Thanks to its specially 
developed formula, it removes dirt and odor without irritating the skin. D-Panthenol in its formula reduces hair breakage from the ends, 
stops shedding by breaking and increases the shine of the hair. With its melon scent, it leaves an impressive scent on your pet friend's fur.
Usage; For the application, the dog's body is wetted with warm water first. After the amount to be used is diluted in 5 times the water, it is 
rubbed to spread the foam to the whole body. After keeping the animal foamy for 3-5 minutes, the dog is washed and dried with a towel.
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Natura ShinyBlack Shampoo 250 ml
Natura ShinyBlack Shampoo is a specially prepared sheepskin and leather care product for cleansing the hair and 
body of our pet friends in every period of their lives.
It has been specially formulated for dogs with black and dark hair. With a gentle touch, it cleans hair and skin, 
revitalizes the appearance of feathers and adds shine and volume to the hair. It protects from harmful rays of the sun 
thanks to the UV filter in its composition. It helps to prevent discoloration in black hair that may occur due to the sun. 
It helps to prevent red tones, roughness and discoloration that occur on the fur of dogs, especially those with dark 
colors, when exposed to the sun. It makes black and dark hair look rich, silky and shiny. With its chocolate scent, it 
leaves an impressive scent on your pet friend's fur.
Usage; For the application, the dog's body is wetted with warm water first. After the amount to be used is diluted in 5 
times the water, it is rubbed to spread the foam to the whole body. After keeping the animal foamy for 3-5 minutes, 
the dog is washed and dried with a towel.
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Natura Foam Shampoo Aloe Vera 
Natura FoamShampoo - Aloe Vera is a specially prepared fur and skin care product in the form of foam, intended for 
cleaning the hair and body of our pet friends without washing them with water in every period of their lives. 
Aloe vera extract repairs and nourishes the skin in sensitive skinned cats and dogs. The carefully selected 
surfactants it contains moisturize the skin by protecting the oil layer and prevent it from drying. It removes bad 
odors. With regular use, it increases the defense power of the skin. It makes the fur soft and shiny. It is suitable for 
cats and dogs with all types of fur. It is used for general body cleaning. It is used for general cleaning of cats that are 
difficult to wash, especially in winter. Ideal for paw cleaning after daily walks in dogs.
Usage; Shake the bottle before use. Squeeze the base of the hair from the tail area against the direction of the hair 
growth, without making contact with the eyes. Gently massage the shampoo into the hairs, spread it all over the body 
with the help of a brush. Then, wipe the foams off with the help of a piece of cloth or towel.

Natura Foam Shampoo Honey
Natura Foam Shampoo - Honey is a specially prepared fur and leather care product in foam form for cleaning the 
hair and body of our pet friends without washing them with water in every period of their lives. 
Thanks to the honey extract it contains, it nourishes the skin and hair and gives extra strength and shine. Its pH 
balanced formula protects the oil layer of the leather, moisturizes the leather and prevents it from drying. It removes 
bad odors. With regular use, it increases the defense power of the skin. It makes the fur soft and shiny. It is suitable 
for cats and dogs with all types of fur. It is used for general body cleaning. It is used for general cleaning of cats that 
are difficult to wash, especially in winter. Ideal for paw cleaning after daily walks in dogs.
Usage; Shake the bottle before use. Squeeze the base of the hair from the tail area against the direction of the hair 
growth, without making contact with the eyes. Gently massage the shampoo into the hairs, spread it all over the body 
with the help of a brush. Then, wipe the foams off with the help of a piece of cloth or towel.

Natura MagicClean Dog is a specially prepared powder-shaped fur and leather care product for cleaning the fur and 
body of our pet friends without washing them with water in every period of their lives. Natura Magic Clean Dog cleans 
the body with the ingredients in its dry powder shampoo formula and makes the fur look healthier by giving it shine. It 
absorbs odor and oil from the body.
Usage;  Pour the shampoo in the sprinkle-capped bottle among your dog's fur. Massage the shampoo all over the 
body. After waiting for a while, remove the excess dust from the body by combing it with a brush or comb. Care 
should be taken that the hairs are dry before the application.

Natura MagicClean Dog 150 gr

150gr
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Natura WashGloves 
Natura WashGloves is a specially prepared scrub cleansing and care product for cleaning the hair and body of our 

pet friends in every period of their lives without washing them with water. It is used especially for local cleaning 

when cats and dogs are not washed. In addition to its cleansing effect, the Aloe vera it contains contributes to the 

health of the fur and skin. It nourishes the skin with its lotion containing provitamin B5 and Vitamin E. In addition, 

Dimethicon in its formula gives shine to tresses, and with Allantoin, it allows dead cells to be removed from the skin. 

Natura WashGloves, which you can use safely with its neutral PH value, provides your pet friend to smell nice thanks 

to its pleasant smell. Suitable for all races.
Usage; Open the package from the notch above. Put the pet care pouch you removed in your hand. Apply by wiping to 
the area of your pet you want to clean. Use a separate pouch for each area. There is no need to rinse and dry after 
cleaning.
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Natura PentaBalance Shampoo 250 ml
Natura PentaBalance Shampoo is a specially prepared antiseptic hair and skin care product for cleansing the hair 
and body of our pet friends in every period of their lives. 
Natura PentaBalance Shampoo PH deeply cleanses the hair thanks to its balanced effective formula, gives extra 
strength and shine by nourishing the skin and hairs. The Chlorhexidine Gluconate it contains is a germicidal 
antiseptic that prevents their growth. It is effective against many bacteria such as gram negative and gram positive. 
It works by killing microbes on the skin. It causes the cell membrane of bacteria to break down. In addition, thanks to 
the Aloe vera, chamomile and honey extracts it contains, it repairs and nourishes the skin. Helps keep fur and 
leather healthy.
Usage;  For the application, the body of the dog / cat is wetted with warm water first. After the amount to be used is 
diluted in 5 times the water, it is rubbed to spread the foam to the whole body. After keeping the animal foamy for 3 to 
5 minutes, the body is washed and dried with a towel.

Natura MagicClean Cat 150 gr
Natura MagicClean Cat is a specially prepared powder-shaped sheepskin and leather care product for cleaning the 
fur and body of our pet friends without washing them with water in every period of their lives. 
Natura Magic Clean Cat cleans the body with the ingredients in its dry powder shampoo formula, making the fur look 
healthier by giving it shine. It absorbs odor and oil from the body.
Usage;  Pour the shampoo in the sprinkle-capped bottle among your dog's fur. Massage the shampoo all over the 
body. After waiting for a while, remove the excess dust from the body by combing it with a brush or comb. Care should 
be taken that the hairs are dry before the application.
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Natura Catnip Spray 100 ml
Natura Catnip Spray is a spray specially prepared for the purpose of stimulating the instincts of cats and 
encouraging them to play by exciting. 
It is a game spray for cats, containing the aromatic oils of Valerian Oil and Valerian Root. Cats inhale valerian oil and 
the aromatic oils in valerian root with special receptors in their noses. These receptors are connected to the brain 
and affect the cat's behavior. Its effect can vary between cats, but it often causes animals to be calm and happy. 
Natura Catnip Spray excites the vast majority of cats due to the scent of the herbs it contains and awakens their 
instincts for playing.
Usage;  It can be squeezed into the cat's scratch bar and toys to encourage play. Shy cats can be bored with items in 
their living environment to keep them comfortable and help cats get to know each other smoothly. When traveling 
with the cat, it can be squeezed into the cat carrier to reduce the cat's anxiety and create a soothing situation. 
Generally, cats older than 6-9 months show interest. Its effect can vary between cats.
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Natura ShinySkin Care 100 ml
Natura ShinySkin Care is used to ensure that the skin and hair look healthy and bright in cats and dogs and to 
eliminate skin irritations caused by bites of external parasites such as fleas, ticks and lice.
It is an important monoterpenoid and an alcohol found in essential oils of various aromatic herbs such as geraniol, 
rose oil, citronella oil and palmarosa oil. Geraniol exhibits various biochemical and pharmacological properties. 
Studies have shown that Geraniol is effective as a plant-derived insect repellent, and its potential as an 
antimicrobial agent has been highlighted in several studies. In addition, the mint and clove oil it contains has 
fragrance and moisturizing properties. Natura ShinySkin care removes bad odor and moisturizes the skin.
Usage; The fur of cats and dogs is fluffed so that their skin is visible. Starting from a distance of 15cm from the tail, 
the spray is sprayed quickly by moving the spray, making sure that the entire body of the animal, including the legs 
and bottom, is covered until all of its feathers are wet. The hairs are brushed in the direction of growth. If necessary, 
it can be repeated after 15 days.

8 682315 524314
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Natura WashWipes 25'li 
Natura WashWipes is a specially prepared wet towel-shaped cleaning and care product for 
cleaning the hair and body of our pet friends in every period of their lives without washing them 
with water. 
It is a cleaning towel that is used especially for regional cleaning when cats and dogs are not 
washed. It is easy to use. In addition to its cleansing effect, the Aloe vera it contains contributes 
to healthier fur and skin. It nourishes the skin with its lotion containing provitamin B5 and 
Vitamin E. In addition, Dimethicon in its formula gives shine to tresses, and with Allantoin, it 
allows dead cells to be removed from the skin. Natura WashWipes, which you can use safely 
with its neutral PH value, provides your pet friend to smell nice thanks to its pleasant smell. 
Suitable for all races.
Usage;  Open the package from the notch above. Apply by wiping the pet care towel you 
removed from the area of your pet that you want to clean. Use separate towels for each zone. 
There is no need to rinse and dry after cleaning.
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Natura TrainTrue Spray 100 ml
Natura TrainTrue Spray is a specially prepared training product in the form of a spray for our pet friends to gain 
correct toilet habits. 
Thanks to its scent, this spray, which allows puppies and young dogs to make their toilet to the area you specify, 
makes you forget unwanted habits. It is prepared for indoor and outdoor use. The duration of the training and the 
achievement of the exact desired result also depend on the breed and character of your dog. Although some puppies 
get used to it easily, some dogs may have difficulty learning from time to time. Thanks to the scent of Natura 
TrainTrue Spray, it helps you gain this habit. One of the important factors is to reward. When your dog urinates in the 
area you designate, be sure to reward it. In this way, you will complete the toilet training in a shorter time and ensure 
that your dog understands that he is acting correctly.
Usage;  Before use, the bottle should be shaken. Place a toilet lapping pad in an area in the house that you want to be 
used for toileting. Make sure that this area is away from the food bowl and bed. Spray a little from a distance of about 
15 cm from the designated area and let the dog sniff. Bring the product back to the point where you applied it and 
smell it, especially after eating, playing and sleeping. In cases where the effect of the spray wears off, spray again 
and repeat the application until your dog gains the toilet habit. Always reward your friend when he does his toilet to 
the area you want.

Natura Training Pads 
Natura TrainingPads; training pad for dogs. It can be fixed to the floor with adhesive tapes or used in dog restrooms. Provides 
instant absorption to prevent odor and leakage. Thanks to the 4-adhesive tape system, it does not slip and gather. Its ultra-thin 
structure offers comfortable and easy use.
Usage; Lay the pad in the area where you want your dog to toilet in the house. Make sure that this area is away from the food bowl 
and bed. To make training easier, squeeze Natura TrainTrue Spray a little on the pad from a distance of about 15 cm and let your 
dog sniff. Bring your dog back on the pad, especially after eating, playing and sleeping. In cases where the effect of the spray wears 
off, spray again and repeat the application until your dog gains toilet habit. Be sure to reward your dog when he urinates in the area 
you want. For waste, please comply with local waste legislation.
Usage areas: Natura TrainingPads; It is especially suitable for indoor toilet training, when your dog cannot go out, for short stays in 
veterinary clinics and pet hotels, for sick and incontinent cats and dogs.

60x90 30'pcs 60x90 10'pcs 60x60 10'pcs

4x4
TAPE
SYSTEM

ODOR CONTROL 3-LAYER PROTECTIONADHESIVE TAPES

*You can f ind all sizes and barcodes 
  in our website at www.naturapetfood.com
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Natura Four Knots Dog Rope Toy PTH-003 Natura Rope Dog Toy
This toy, produced from 100% natural raw materials, 
does not contain any substances harmful to your and 
your dog's health.

It is produced with 100% cotton yarn and root dye. This 
toy, which is produced in white, yellow and green tones, 
which are the colors that dogs see, not only allows your 
dog to have a fun time, but also helps to meet the need for 
biting and gnawing by protecting its dental health. It is a 
100% natural and digestible product.

8 682315 52548952
54

8

7 CM

� 682315 52547252
54

7

26 CM

� 682315 52542752
54

2

40 CM

Natura Ball With Handle Dog Rope Toy  PTH-001

� 682315 525434

40 CM

Natura Double Knot With Handle Dog Rope PTH-002

� 682315 52545852
54

5
30 CM

Natura Knot With Handle Dog Rope Toy PTH-004

� 682315 52546552
54

6

3 Pcs

Natura Three Size Dog Rope Toy PTH-006 Natura Dog Rope Toy PTH-007 Natura Rope Ball Dog Toy  PTH-010
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50 CM
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43 CM

Natura Triple Knots Dog Rope Toy PTH-012

� 682315 52549652
54

9

50 CM

� 682315 52550252
55

0

43 CM

Natura Dog Rope With Handle Dog Toy PTH-013 Natura Ball With Handle Dog Rope Toy  PTH-014

� 682315 52551952
55

1

26 CM

Natura Ball With Two Ropes Doy Toy PTH-015

� 682315 52552652
55

2

40 CM

Natura Handle Knot Ball Dog Rope Toy PTH-017 Natura Sailor Knot Dog Rope Toy Small PTH-018

� 682315 52554052
55

4
43 CM

Natura Sailor Knot Dog Rope Toy Large PTH-019 Natura Mini Sailor Knot Dog Rope Toy PTH-022

� 682315 52556452
55

6

17 CM

Natura Maxi Sailor Knot Dog Rope Toy PTH-023

� 682315 52557152
55

7

22 CM
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30 CM
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25 CM

Natura Double Handle Mini Dog Rope Toy PTH-026 Natura Double Handle Midi Dog Rope PTH-027 Natura Double Handle Maxi Dog Rope Toy PTH-028

� 682315 52560152
56

0

38 CM

Natura Waffle Dog Rope Toy PTH-029

� 682315 52561852
56

1

20 CM

� 682315 52562552
56

2

10 CM

Natura Ring Dog Rope Toy PTH-032

� 682315 52362152
36

2

19 CM

� 682315 52364552
36

4

40 CM

Natura Dog Rope With Handle Dog Toy XS PTH-072 

Natura Ball With Handle Dog Rope Toy XS PTH-069

� 682315 52361452
36

1
32 CM

Natura Rope Ball Dog Toy XS PTH-071

� 682315 523638

5 CM

52
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3

Natura Triple Dog Rope Toy XS PTH-070
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28 CM

Natura Handle Knot Ball Dog Rope Toy XS PTH-075 

� 682315 52365252
36

5

23 CM

Natura Ball With Handle Dog Rope Toy XS PTH-073 

� 682315 52372052
37

2

15 CM

� 682315 52371352
37

1

25 CM

� 682315 52370652
37

0
24 CM

� 682315 52369052
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9

25 CM

� 682315 52368352
36

8

35 CM

� 682315 52366952
36

6

20 CM

Natura Ball With Two Ropes Doy Toy XS PTH-074 

Natura Sailor Knot Dog Rope Toy XS PTH-076 Natura Mini Sailor Knot Dog Rope Toy XS PTH-077 Natura Double Handle Dog Rope Toy XS PTH-078

Natura Waffle Dog Rope Toy XS PTH-079 Natura Ring Dog Rope Toy XS PTH-080
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Natura Plastic Accessory Rope Dog Toys

Made of plastic and 100% cotton yarn, this toy does not 
contain any substances harmful to your and your dog's 
health. 
Produced with 100% cotton yarn and root dye, the yarn 
parts are fully digestible. This toy, which is produced in 
white, yellow and green tones, which are the colors that 
dogs see, not only allows your dog to have a fun time, but 
also helps to meet the need for biting and gnawing by 
protecting its dental health. 
Make sure your dog is supervised while playing so that 
the plastic parts are not swallowed. Do not give torn or 
damaged toys to your pet.

8 682315 52577952
57

7
2 PCS

Natura Rope Dog Toy With Plastic Ball PTH-035

� 682315 52578652
57

8

30 CM

Natura Two Arms Rope Dog Toy With Plastic Ball 
PTH-036

� 682315 52579352
57

9

34 CM

Natura Plastic Bone Dog Toy With Dental Rope
 PTH-037

� 682315 52580952
58

0
14 CM

Natura Pull Rope Dog Toy With Plastic Ball PTH-039

� 682315 52581652
58

1

42 CM

Natura Trıple Ball Dog Rope Toy With Two Arms
PTH-040

� 682315 52582352
58

2

46 CM

Natura Dog Rope Toy With Plastic Bone And Ring
PTH-041

� 682315 52583052
58

3

25 CM

Natura Puppy Two Plastic Dental Rope Toy Set PTH-034
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Natura Dental Rope Dog Toy With Twin Plastic Ring
PTH-042

� 682315 52584752
58

4

27 CM

Natura Rope Dog Toy With Plastic Ball PTH-043

� 682315 52585452
58

5

40 CM

Natura Rope Dog Toy With Twin Plastic Ball PTH-045

� 682315 52586152
58

6

31 CM

Natura Pull Rope Dog Toy With Plastic Ball And Handle
PTH-046

� 682315 52587852
58

7

31 CM

Natura Dog Rope Toy With Three Plastic Ball
PTH-047

� 682315 52588552
58

8

27 CM

Natura Rope Dog Toy With Plastic Ball And Ring
PTH-048

� 682315 52589252
58

9
27 CM



Natura Rubber Bison Dog Chew Toy PTH-068

� 682315 52389852
38

9

20 CM

www.naturapetfood.com

8 682315 52378252
37

8

18 CM

� 682315 52377552
37

7

30 CM

� 682315 52376852
37

6

35 CM

� 682315 52386752
38

6

27 CM

Natura Rubber Horn Dog Chew Toy PTH-065

Natura Rubber S Dog Chew Toy PTH-052

� 682315 52373752
37

3

24 CM

Natura Rubber Slice Dog Chew Toy PTH-053 Natura Rubber Large Knot Dog Chew Toy PTH-054

Natura Rubber Small Knot Dog Chew Toy PTH-055 Natura Rubber Small Rings Dog Chew Toy PTH-056

� 682315 52375152
37

5
33 CM

� 682315 52374452
37

4

30 CM

Natura Rubber Bull Dog Chew Toy PTH-057

Natura Rubber Dog Chew Toys

Treat your furry friend to the Natura 
Rubber Dog Chew Toys, crafted from 
100% natural raw materials. These toys 
are free from any harmful substances 
that could compromise your health or 
your dog's well-being. 

Made with 100% cotton yarn and rubber, 
these toys provide endless fun and help 
satisfy your dog's natural urge to chew, 
promoting dental health. Rest assured, 
our products are 100% natural and 
digestible, ensuring the safety of your 
beloved pet.
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8 682315 52388152
38

8

20 CM

� 682315 52387452
38

7

17 CM

� 682315 52384352
38

4
22 CM

� 682315 52383652
38

3

19 CM

� 682315 52381252
38

1

19 CM

� 682315 52380552
38

0

14 CM

� 682315 52379952
37

9

18 CM

Natura Rubber Star Dog Chew Toy PTH-058 Natura Rubber Fish Dog Chew Toy PTH-059 Natura Rubber Cheese Dog Chew Toy PTH-060

Natura Rubber Cookie Man Dog Chew Toy PTH-061

� 682315 52382952
38

2

19 CM

Natura Rubber Small Bone Dog Chew Toy PTH-062 Natura Rubber Large Bone Dog Chew Toy PTH-063

Natura Rubber Chicken Dog Chew Toy PTH-064

� 682315 52385052
38

5

17 CM

Natura Rubber Elephant Dog Chew Toy PTH-066 Natura Rubber Ring Dog Chew Toy PTH-067



8 682315 52395952
39

5

12,5 CM

� 682315 52394252
39

4

11 CM

� 682315 52393552
39

3

12,5 CM

� 682315 52391152
39

1

5 CM

� 682315 52399752
39

9
7 CM

www.naturapetfood.com

Natura Plastic Dog Toy
This toy, which is made of hard plastic, allows your dog to 
have a fun time and helps to meet the need for biting and 
gnawing. 

Make sure your dog is supervised while playing to avoid 
swallowing broken toy parts. Do not give torn or 
damaged toys to your pet. The product is produced in 
mixed colors.

Natura Plastic Hard Ball  Dog Toy

Natura Plastic Ring Dog Toy

� 682315 52390452
39

0

10 CM

Natura Plastic Hard Ball  Dog Toy Natura Plastic Heart & Paw Patern Bone Dog Toy

� 682315 52392852
39

2
15 CM

Natura Plastic Barbed Ring Bone Dog Toy Natura Plastic Barbed Paw Patern Bone Dog Natura Plastic Triangle Bone Dog Toy



8 682315 52398052
39

8

10 CM

� 682315 52397352
39

7

12,5 CM

� 682315 52396652
39

6

9,5 CM

www.naturapetfood.com

Natura Puppy Chew Bone Dog Toy Natura Plastic Heart Bone Dog Toy Natura Plastic Barbed Ring Dog Toy
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Natura Matadog Dog Toy
Natura Matadog Dog Toys balance the energy of your pet 
by allowing him to exercise while having fun.

It is very supportive in terms of reflex and mobility. 
Thanks to its soft structure and the sound it makes, it 
attracts attention and allows your dog to have a pleasant 
playing experience. Cute and fun, these toys are safe and 
durable.

It is suitable for all breeds. Always supervise your pet 
while playing. Do not let your pet play with damaged or 
broken toys. Made from non-toxic materials.

8 682315 52899252
89

9
70 CM

Natura Matadog Treaty Snail Dog Toy

Natura Matadog Trout Fish Dog Toy

� 682315 52898552
89

8

26 CM

Natura Matadog Eary Dog Toy

� 682315 52896152
89

6

16 CM

Natura Matadog Bone Dog Toy

� 682315 52895452
89

5
19 CM

Natura Matadog Log 

� 682315 52360752
36

0

24 CM

Natura Matadog Mobydick Dog Toy

� 682315 52897852
89

7

13 CM

Natura Matadog Donut 10 Cm

� 682315 52359152
35

9

13 CM
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8 684159 22313222
31

3

19 CM

� 684159 22307122
30

7

27 CM

� 684159 22305722
30

5
28 CM

� 684159 22304022
30

4

29 CM

� 684159 22302622
30

2

13 CM

� 684159 22301922
30

1

13 CM

� 684159 22300222
30

0

13 CM

Natura Matadog Pizza Small Dog Toy Natura Matadog Cookie Man Small Dog Toy Natura Matadog Crockie Small Dog Toy

Natura Matadog Star Small Dog Toy

� 684159 22303322
30

3

15 CM

Natura Matadog Cookie Man Large Dog Toy Natura Matadog Crockie Large Dog Toy

Natura Matadog Duck Large Dog Toy

� 684159 22306422
30

6

27 CM

Natura Matadog Axolotl Large Dog Toy Natura Matadog Duck Small Dog Toy



Cat Toys
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Natura Cat Toy
This toy, which will enable your cat to exercise while 
having fun, and activate its hunting instincts, balances 
your cat's energy.

It is very supportive in terms of reflex and mobility. It is a 
safe product that your cat will not get bored with. It is 
100% domestic production.

It is handcrafted.

Do not let your pet play with damaged or broken toys. 
Made from non-toxic materials.

Natura Feathered Bamboo Ball Cat Toy PTC-001

Natura Feathered Dental Triple Cat Toy 
PTC-002

Natura Feathered Plush Ball Cat Toy 
PTC-003

Natura Feathered Dental Cat Toy PTC-004

Natura Feathered Dental And Bamboo Ball 
Cat Toy PTC-005

Natura Feathered Plush And Bamboo Ball 
Cat Toy PTC-007

Natura Long Feathered Bamboo Ball 
Cat Toy PTC-011

� 682315 52502152
50

2

20 CM

� 682315 52505252
50

5

25 CM

� 682315 52501452
50

1

3 PCS

� 682315 52503852
50

3
25 CM

� 682315 52506952
50

6

25 CM

� 682315 52504552
50

4

2 PCS

� 682315 52500752
50

0
20 CM



Natura Feathered Bamboo Ball Cat Toy Rod PTC-020 Natura Plush Worm Cat Toy Rod  PTC-021 Natura Feathered Plush Ball Cat Toy Rod PTC-022

Natura Long Feathered Bamboo Ball Natural 
Cat Toy Rod PTC-023

Natura Shiny Pom Pom Cat Toy Rod PTC-024 Natura Plush Feathered Cat Toy Rod PTC-025

� 682315 52512052
51

2

40 CM

� 682315 52513752
51

3

45 CM

� 682315 52514452
51

4
45 CM

� 682315 52515152
51

5

40 CM

� 682315 52516852
51

6

30 CM

� 682315 52517552
51

7

45 CM

Natura Plush Worm Cat Toy PTC-016 Natura Plush Spider Cat Toy PTC-017 Natura Plush Bear Face Cat Toy PTC-019

� 682315 52509052
50

9

20 CM

� 682315 52510652
51

0

20 CM

� 682315 52511352
51

1

13 CM

www.naturapetfood.com
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8 682315 52533552
53

3

45 CM

� 682315 52527452
52

7

45 CM

Natura Plush Snake Cat Toy Rod PTC-039 Natura Cotton Octopus Cat Toy Rod PTC-045

Natura Ball With Leather Fringed Cat Toy Rod
PTC-036

� 682315 52524352
52

4

40 CM

Natura Three Kind Of Natural Cat Toy Rod 
PTC-038 

� 682315 52526752
52

6

40 CM

Natura Leather Fringed Cat Toy Rod PTC-037

� 682315 52525052
52

5
40 CM

Natura Three Kind Of Natural Cat Toy Rod 
PTC-028

� 682315 52518252
51

8

40 CM

Natura Mini Ball Basic Cat Toy PTC-033

� 682315 52521252
52

1

60 CM

Natura Triple Shiny Ball Cat Toy PTC-034 

� 682315 52522952
52

2

45 CM

Natura Triple Mini Ball Cat Toy PTC-035

� 682315 52523652
52

3

40 CM
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Natura Three Line Feathered Cat Rod Toy 
PTC-054

� 682315 52566352
56

6

45 CM

Natura Long Plush Feathered Cat Rod Toy PTC-055

� 682315 52567052
56

7
45 CM

Natura Plush Monster Cat Rod Toy PTC-056 

� 682315 52568752
56

8

45 CM

� 682315 52534252
53

4

45 CM

Natura Cotton Monster Cat Toy Rod PTC-046

� 682315 52536652
53

6

45 CM

Natura Dental Feathered Bird Cat Toy Rod 
PTC-048 

� 682315 52540352
54

0

45 CM

Natura Natural Sponge Fish Cat Toy Rod PTC-052

� 682315 52541052
54

1

45 CM

Natura Natural Sponge Mouse Cat Toy Rod 
PTC-053

� 682315 52595352
59

5

45 CM

Natura Feather Cone Cat Rod Toy PTC-066 Natura Shiny Ball Cat Rod Toy PTC-057

� 682315 52569452
56

9

45 CM



8 682315 52535952
53

5

15 CM

Natura Dental Feathered Bird Cat Toy PTC-047

www.naturapetfood.com

Natura Plush Mouse Ball Cat Toy PTC-040 Natura Plush Monster Cat Toy PTC-041

� 682315 52529852
52

9

10 CM

� 682315 52528152
52

8

7 CM

Natura Natural Sponge Monster Cat Rod Toy 
PTC-058

Natura Three Bamboo Ball Cat Rod Toy PTC-059

� 682315 52571752
57

1

45 CM

� 682315 52570052
57

0

45 CM

Natura Long Leather Feathered Ball Cat Rod Toy 
PTC-060

� 682315 52572452
57

2

45 CM

Natura Cotton Octopus Cat Toy PTC-042

� 682315 52530452
53

0
12 CM

Natura Feathered Dental Slim Triple Cat Toy 
PTC-043

Natura Cotton Monster Cat Toy PTC-044

� 682315 52531152
53

1

3 PCS 

� 682315 52532852
53

2

12 CM
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8 682315 52538052
53

8

15 CM

� 682315 52537352
53

7

15 CM

Natura Natural Sponge Fish Cat Toy PTC-049 Natura Natural Sponge Mouse Cat Toy PTC-050

� 682315 52575552
57

5
2 PCS

Natura Dental Plastic And Natural Twin 
Cat Toy Set PTC-063

� 682315 52539752
53

9

15 CM

Natura Natural Feathered Sponge Mouse Cat Toy 
PTC-051

� 682315 52574852
57

4

2 PCS

� 682315 52573152
57

3

2 PCS

Natura Dental Plastic Twin Cat Toy Set PTC-061 Natura Dental Plastic And Bamboo Ball Twin 
Cat Toy Set PTC-062

� 682315 52576252
57

6

2 PCS

Natura Dental Plastic And Natural Sponge Twin 
Cat Toy Set PTC-064

� 682315 52594652
59

4

14 Cm

Natura Feather Cone Cat Toy PTC-065
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Natura Fabric Mouse Feathered Cat Toy PTC-074

� 682315 52350852
35

0

40 Pcs

Natura Fabric Mouse with Rope Cat Toy PTC-073

� 682315 52349252
34

9

28 Pcs

Natura Plush Sausage Cat Toy PTC-072

� 682315 52348552
34

8
36 Pcs

Natura Felt Mouse Feathered Cat Toy PTC-069

� 682315 52345452
34

5

60 Pcs

Natura Felt Ball Twin Feathered Cat Toy PTC-068

� 682315 52344752
34

4

28 Pcs

Natura Felt Ball Single Feathered Cat Toy PTC-067

� 682315 52343052
34

3

28 Pcs

Natura Shiny Ball Cat Toy PTC-071

� 682315 52347852
34

7

36 Pcs

Natura Felt Mouse Rope Cat Toy PTC-070

� 682315 52346152
34

6

60 Pcs
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Natura Matatabi Cat Toy
Matatabi plant (Actinidia Polygama) is a 100% natural 
plant that can be used as it grows in nature. 
It has a stimulating effect on cats. In cats, it causes 60-
70% of the fun behaviors such as rubbing, rolling and 
jumping. It provides natural tooth cleaning by activating 
the chewing urge. 
Its effect can vary between 5-30 minutes. It will interest 
him again later. Supports exercise in cats with weight 
problems. Matatabi is much more effective than catnip. It 
will not harm your cat, there is no overdose of the game. 
Since it is digestible, it is okay for your cat to eat a small 
amount, but it is recommended to pay attention to the 
amount.

Natura Matatabi Rope Rod Cat Toy

Natura Matatabi Broom Cat Toy Natura Matatabi Broom  & Stick Cat  Toy Natura Matatabi Stick Cat Toy

Natura Matatabi Small Fish Cat Toy Natura Matatabi Mr. Square Cat Toy Natura Matatabi Mrs. Square Cat Toy

� 682315 52882452
88

2

8 682315 52885552
88

5

17 CM

� 682315 52881752
88

1

2 PCS

� 682315 52883152
88

3
2 PCS

� 682315 52886252
88

6

17 CM

� 682315 52884852
88

4

20 CM

� 682315 52880052
88

0
35 CM

2 PCS



Natura Matatabi Stick XXS 5 Pcs

� 682315 52353952
35

3

12 Cm

Natura Matatabi Small Fish Cat Rod Toy

� 682315 52894752
89

4

50 Cm

Natura Matatabi Feather Stick Cat Rod Toy

� 682315 52893052
89

3

50 Cm

Natura Matatabi Feather Mobydick Cat Toy

� 682315 52892352
89

2
11 Cm

Natura Matatabi Heart Cat Toy

� 682315 52890952
88

9

15 Cm

Natura Matatabi  Hairy Carrot Cat Toy

� 682315 52889352
88

9

26 Cm

Natura Matatabi Big Fish Cat Toy

� 682315 52888652
88

8

30 Cm

� 682315 52887952
88

7

23 CM

Natura Matatabi Sea Horse Cat Toy

Natura Matatabi Cookie Cat Toy

� 682315 52891652
89

1

9 Cm

www.naturapetfood.com



Natura Matatabi Catie Cat Toy

� 684159 22311822
31

1

8 Cm

Natura Matatabi Worm Large Cat Toy

� 684159 22310122
31

0

28 Cm

Natura Matatabi Feather Stick Cat Rod Toy

� 684159 22309522
30

9

14 Cm

Natura Matatabi Worm Rod Cat Toy

� 684159 22308822
30

8
50 Cm

Natura Matatabi Heart Cat Toy

� 682315 52357752
35

7

14 Cm

Natura Matatabi Stick Large

� 682315 52356052
35

6

12 Cm

Natura Matatabi Stick Medium 2 Pcs

� 682315 52355352
35

5

12 Cm

� 682315 52354652
35

4

12 CM

Natura Matatabi Stick Small 2 Pcs

Natura Matatabi Cat Treaty Snail Toy 

� 682315 52358452
35

8

32 Cm

www.naturapetfood.com



Natura Matatabi Barbell Cat Toy

� 684159 22342222
34

2

10 Cm

Natura Matatabi Dumbbell Cat Toy

� 684159 22341522
34

1

10 Cm

Natura Matatabi Carrot Cat Toy

� 684159 22340822
34

0
19 Cm

Natura Matatabi Rull Cat Toy

� 684159 22338522
33

8

10 Cm

Natura Matatabi Eggy Rod Cat Toy

� 684159 22316322
31

6

50 Cm

Natura Matatabi Stick Medium 2 Pcs

� 684159 22315622
31

5

9 Cm

� 684159 22312522
31

2

17 CM

Natura Matatabi Axolotl Cat Toy

Natura Matatabi Dynamite Cat Toy

� 684159 22339222
33

9

10 Cm

www.naturapetfood.com



Cat Scratching 
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22
31

9

8 684159 223194

 16x35x30 Cm

Natura Ramp Cat Scratching
It is produced entirely by hand using a real wooden case with Natura quality, natural jute rope 
colored with vegetable dyes and silk velvet embroidered fabric.

Natura Ramp scratching is designed in such a way that cats can use it easily. The world's first 
scratching product with matatabi content
Suitable for cats of all age groups. It is made of completely domestic and high quality materials, 
durable and suitable for long-term use.

It is specially designed to meet the instinctive scratching needs of cats.

Scratching boards that help your cats scratch their nails also protect your furniture.

It is produced in various colors, product colors may differ.

Natura Mushroom Cat Scratching

Natura Burj Cat Scratching
It is produced entirely by hand using a real wooden case with Natura quality, natural jute rope colored with 
vegetable dyes and silk velvet embroidered fabric.

The Natura Burj scratcher is designed in such a way that cats can easily use it. The world's first scratching 
product with matatabi content
Suitable for cats of all age groups. It is made of completely domestic and high quality materials, durable and 
suitable for long-term use.

It is specially designed to meet the instinctive scratching needs of cats.

Scratching boards that help your cats scratch their nails also protect your furniture.

It is produced in various colors, product colors may differ.

It is produced entirely by hand using a real wooden case with Natura quality, natural jute rope colored with 
vegetable dyes and silk velvet embroidered fabric.

The Natura Mushroom is designed in such a way that it can be easily used by scratching cats. The world's first 
scratching product with matatabi content
Suitable for cats of all age groups. It is made of completely domestic and high quality materials, durable and 
suitable for long-term use.

It is specially designed to meet the instinctive scratching needs of cats.

Scratching boards that help your cats scratch their nails also protect your furniture.

It is produced in various colors, product colors may differ.

22
31

7

8 684159 223170

 30x30x46 Cm

22
31

8

8 684159 223187

 30x40 Cm



Plastic Accessories for Dog and Cat



Natura Food & Water Container 1.5 Lt PT-200

It is made of durable plastic material that can be cleaned practically and easily, the 
base is covered with non-slip material. It has dual functions as a food and water 
bowl. It maintains the cleanliness and freshness of water and food all day long.

 Dimensions : 32.5 x 20 x 23.5 cm

It is made of durable plastic material that can be cleaned practically and easily, 
the base is covered with non-slip material. It has dual functions as a food and 
water bowl. It maintains the cleanliness and freshness of water and food all day 
long.

 
Dimensions : 38 x 38 x 35cm

Natura Bowl Food & Water Container 3,5 Lt PT-205

It is made of durable plastic material that can be cleaned practically and easily, 
the base is covered with non-slip material. It can be used as a food and water bowl.

 
Dimensions : 21.5 x 23 x 7.5 cm

Natura Food & Water Container 1 Lt PT-250

It is made of durable plastic material that can be cleaned practically and easily, 
the base is covered with non-slip material. It can be used as a food and water bowl.

Dimensions : 28 x 28 x 10.5 cm

Natura Food & Water Container 2 Lt PT-255

52
98

0

8 682315 529807

2 LT

52
97

7

8 682315 529777

1,5 LT

52
97

8

8 682315 529784

3,5 LT

52
97

9
8 682315 529791

1 LT

52
98

1

8 682315 529814

0,4+0,4 LT

It is made of durable plastic material that can be cleaned practically and easily, 
the base is covered with non-slip material. It can be used as a food and water bowl.

 
Dimensions : 29.5 x 17.5 x 7 cm

Natura Double Food & Water Container 0.8 Lt PT-260

www.naturapetfood.com



52
97

4

8 682315 529746

33 LT

� 682315 52976052
97

6

6 LT

Natura Barrel Pet Food Container 33 Lt With Wheels PT-280 

Natura Plastic Food Storage Container

The easy-to-carry wheeled food bucket provides ease of use with its click lid 
feature. It preserves the freshness of cat and dog foods for a long time thanks to 
the gasket on the lid that prevents air intake. It prevents the formation of moisture 
and preserves the smell of the food as on the first day. It eliminates problems such 
as ants.

Dimensions : 32.5 x 41 x 43.5 cm

The storage container, which provides ergonomic grip, provides ease of use with 
its click lid feature. It preserves the freshness of cat and dog food for a long time. It 
prevents the formation of moisture and preserves the smell of the food as on the 
first day. It eliminates problems such as ants.

 Dimensions : 27 x 11.5 x 30cm

www.naturapetfood.com
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Natura Litter Tray Three Part With Separating System PT-300
It is very practical and hygienic in terms of use. There is 1 sieve section where you 
can clean your cat litter without using a shovel. The other two layers of the product 
are without holes. The other layer is designed as a sieve. It will be enough to pour 
your cat's litter into this sieved part, sift it and transfer it to the other chamber. 
Clean sand will come down through the holes and you will be able to dump the 
clumps directly into the trash. This product, which provides cat litter cleaning 
without using a shovel and using hands, is made of top quality material.
 
Dimensions : 42 x 61.5 x 24cm

52
98

4

8 682315 529845

42x61,5x24 CM

52
98

3

8 682315 529838

59x39x5,5 CM

52
79

2

8 682315 529722

Natura Dog Trainig Toilet PT-310
This product, which you can use both as a dog toilet and as a training pad 
compression apparatus, is hygienic thanks to its practical and easy use. It 
prevents the pad from slipping and collecting. It facilitates in-home training. 
Provides dryness on paws when used without pads. Easy to clean.

Dimensions : 59 x 39 x 5.5 cm

Natura Plastic Cat Litter Scoop PT-355
The cat sand shovel, which is used to remove the waste in the litter box, keeps the 
litter clean. Thanks to its holes wide enough for clean and non-sticky sand grains 
to pass through, it provides easy removal of lumps. Cleaning the sand daily will 
prolong the life of the sand.

8 682315 52973952
97

3

Natura Plastic Scoop PT-360

A food shovel that you can use in the food bucket and sacks.



Natura Cat Toilet Mat
It is very practical and hygienic in terms of use. Easy to clean. It prevents your cat's 
litter from scattering around. Thanks to its honeycomb texture, it traps the sands 
that adhere to the paw.

 

Dimensions : 60 x 45 cm

*You can find all sizes and barcodes 
  in our website at www.naturapetfood.com

www.naturapetfood.com



Natura Cat Head Toilet Mat
It is very practical and hygienic in terms of use. Easy to clean. It prevents your cat's 
litter from scattering around. Thanks to its honeycomb texture, it traps the sands 
that adhere to the paw.

 

Dimensions : 58 x 43 cm *You can find all sizes and barcodes 
  in our website at www.naturapetfood.com

www.naturapetfood.com



Pet Grooming



Natura Small Pin Pet Brush MK421 Small
Suitable for short, medium and long haired cats and dogs with extra soft metal bristles.
Thanks to its ergonomic structure, it provides easy handling. It helps you to care for the fur 
without damaging the hairs.
It is a combing brush equipped with twisted stainless steel wire bristles that removes spilled 
hair from your pet's fur and makes combing your pet's fur much easier.
While combing your pet, it helps you to strengthen the bond between you and your friend, as 
well as taking care of the fur.

52
11

2

8 682315 529777

5 x 8 Cm

Natura Small Pin Pet Brush MK422 Medium
Suitable for short, medium and long haired cats and dogs with extra soft metal bristles.
Thanks to its ergonomic structure, it provides easy handling. It helps you to care for the fur 
without damaging the hairs.
It is a combing brush equipped with twisted stainless steel wire bristles that removes spilled 
hair from your pet's fur and makes combing your pet's fur much easier.
While combing your pet, it helps you to strengthen the bond between you and your friend, as 
well as taking care of the fur.

52
11

3

8 682315 521139

5 x 9,5 Cm

Natura Small Pin Pet Brush MK423 Large
Suitable for short, medium and long haired cats and dogs with extra soft metal bristles.
Thanks to its ergonomic structure, it provides easy handling. It helps you to care for the fur 
without damaging the hairs.
It is a combing brush equipped with twisted stainless steel wire bristles that removes spilled 
hair from your pet's fur and makes combing your pet's fur much easier.
While combing your pet, it helps you to strengthen the bond between you and your friend, as 
well as taking care of the fur.

52
11

4

8 682315 521146

6 x 12 Cm

Natura Small Pin Pet Brush MK424 XLarge
Suitable for short, medium and long haired cats and dogs with extra soft metal bristles.
Thanks to its ergonomic structure, it provides easy handling. It helps you to care for the fur 
without damaging the hairs.
It is a combing brush equipped with twisted stainless steel wire bristles that removes spilled 
hair from your pet's fur and makes combing your pet's fur much easier.
While combing your pet, it helps you to strengthen the bond between you and your friend, as 
well as taking care of the fur.

52
11

5

8 682315 521153

8 x 12,5 Cm

www.naturapetfood.com



Natura Small Pin Metalic Frame Pet Brush MK9502 Medium

Suitable for short, medium and long haired cats and dogs with extra soft metal bristles.

Thanks to its ergonomic structure, it provides easy handling. It helps you to care for the fur 
without damaging the hairs.
It is a combing brush equipped with twisted stainless steel wire bristles that removes spilled 
hair from your pet's fur and makes combing your pet's fur much easier.

While combing your pet, it helps you to strengthen the bond between you and your friend, as 
well as taking care of the fur.

52
11

6

8 682315 521160

4,5 x 9 Cm

Natura Small Pin Pet Brush MK422 Medium

Suitable for short, medium and long haired cats and dogs with extra soft metal bristles.

Thanks to its ergonomic structure, it provides easy handling. It helps you to care for the fur 
without damaging the hairs.
It is a combing brush equipped with twisted stainless steel wire bristles that removes spilled 
hair from your pet's fur and makes combing your pet's fur much easier.

While combing your pet, it helps you to strengthen the bond between you and your friend, as 
well as taking care of the fur.

52
11

7

8 682315 521177

5 x 9,5 Cm

Natura Double Side Oval Pet Brush MK325 Small
The double-sided brush offers two different uses.
Ideal for grooming short, medium and long-haired cats and dogs. Thanks to its round-tipped 
metal teeth, it allows you to care for your pet's skin without irritating it. Soft polyamide 
bristles with restructuring properties give shine and softness to your dog's coat.

In addition to brushing to remove tangles and dirt, the stainless steel bristles provide a 
stimulating massage to the skin. It is very useful and practical thanks to its specially 
designed ergonomic handle. Durable, high-quality materials ensure that the product is 
robust and long-lasting.
While combing your pet, it helps you to strengthen the bond between you and your friend, as 
well as taking care of the fur.

52
11

8

8 682315 521184

6 x 12 Cm

Natura Small Pin Pet Brush MK424 XLarge

52
11

9

8 682315 520378

8 x 12,5 Cm

The double-sided brush offers two different uses.
Ideal for grooming short, medium and long-haired cats and dogs. Thanks to its round-tipped 
metal teeth, it allows you to care for your pet's skin without irritating it. Soft polyamide 
bristles with restructuring properties give shine and softness to your dog's coat.

In addition to brushing to remove tangles and dirt, the stainless steel bristles provide a 
stimulating massage to the skin. It is very useful and practical thanks to its specially 
designed ergonomic handle. Durable, high-quality materials ensure that the product is 
robust and long-lasting.
While combing your pet, it helps you to strengthen the bond between you and your friend, as 
well as taking care of the fur.

www.naturapetfood.com



Natura Self Clean Small Pin Pet Brush MK406 Medium
Suitable for short, medium and long haired cats and dogs. Thanks to its ergonomic handle 
structure, it provides easy handling. It helps you to care for the fur without damaging the 
hairs.

Thanks to the Self Cean system, it allows the brush to be cleaned easily.

Durable, high-quality materials ensure that the product is robust and long-lasting.

While combing your pet, it helps you to strengthen the bond between you and your friend, as 
well as taking care of the fur. 

52
03

8

8 682315 520385

5 x 9,5 Cm

Natura Self Clean Small Pin Pet Brush MK407 Large

52
03

9

8 682315 520392

7 x 12 Cm

Natura Pet Flea Comb MK335 
Suitable for short, medium and long haired cats and dogs.
Thanks to its ergonomic handle structure, it provides easy handling. It helps you to care for 
the fur without damaging the hairs.

It is specially designed to find fleas hidden in the fur and to clean it by combing. As a result of 
regularly combing your pet with this comb, dust and fleas accumulated in the fur are 
cleaned.
Durable, high-quality materials ensure that the product is robust and long-lasting.

While combing your pet, it helps you to strengthen the bond between you and your friend, as 
well as taking care of the fur.

52
04

0

8 682315 520408

2 x 8 Cm

Natura Pet Nail Clipper Mk621

52
04

1

8 682315 520415

4,5 x 12 Cm

Specially made for cats and dogs.

It allows you to easily care for your pet's nails.

Thanks to its special curved tip, it prevents nail deformation.

Ergonomic handle provides easy grip and safe use.

Suitable for short, medium and long haired cats and dogs. Thanks to its ergonomic handle 
structure, it provides easy handling. It helps you to care for the fur without damaging the 
hairs.

Thanks to the Self Cean system, it allows the brush to be cleaned easily.

Durable, high-quality materials ensure that the product is robust and long-lasting.

While combing your pet, it helps you to strengthen the bond between you and your friend, as 
well as taking care of the fur. 

www.naturapetfood.com



Natura Pet Nail Scissor MK638 Small
Specially made for cats and dogs.

It allows you to easily care for your pet's nails.

Thanks to its special curved tip, it prevents nail deformation.

Ergonomic handle provides easy grip and safe use.

52
04

2

8 682315 520422

7 x 10 Cm

Natura Rubber Grooming Glove LD-3024

52
04

3

8 682315 520439

17 x 25 Cm

Specially made for cats and dogs.

Thanks to its design, the scanning glove, which is very comfortable and fully compatible 
when worn on the hand, is ideal and useful for all ages and breeds, especially dogs and cats 
that do not like to be combed.

It is very effective in cleaning the shed hair, dust on the fur and dirt.

www.naturapetfood.com



Cat and Dog Ceramic Bowls



www.naturapetfood.com

Ceramic Bowls
Natura ceramic food bowls are produced from high 
quality raw materials specially for your pet friends. 1. 
Quality glaze is used. Our ceramic food containers 
produced at high temperatures are suitable for contact 
with food. It does not contain any material that will harm 
your pet's and your health. Since ceramic bowls are 
heavy, they are more resistant to overturning.

Ceramic food bowls do not make noise like stainless 
steel bowls and are hygienic unlike plastic bowls. Does 
not scratch, does not smell. You can choose the suitable 
one among our food containers produced in 4 different 
sizes, taking into account the needs and sufficient 
portion of your pet.

Natura Ceramic Bowl Zz Cat 250 ml 13 cm

Natura Ceramic Bowl Moon Cat 13 cm Natura Ceramic Bowl Prince 13 cm Natura Ceramic Bowl Princess  13 cm

Natura Ceramic Bowl Axolotl  13 cm Natura Ceramic Bowl Totorro 14,5 cm Natura Ceramic Bowl Ufo 14,5 cm

� 684159 22322422
32

2

8 684159 22325522
32

5

250 Ml

� 684159 22321722
32

1

250 Ml

� 684159 22323122
32

3
250 Ml

� 684159 22326222
32

6

250 Ml

� 684159 22324822
32

4

250 Ml

� 684159 22320022
32

0
250 Ml

250 Ml
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Natura Ceramic Bowl Cat Fish  14 cm Natura Ceramic Bowl Cat Meow 14 cm Natura Ceramic Bowl Cat Smiley 14 cm

Natura Ceramic Bowl Cat Blinky 14 cm Natura Ceramic Bowl Dog Rainbow 15 cm Natura Ceramic Bowl Dog Love 15 cm

� 684159 22331622
33

1

8 684159 22334722
33

4

400 Ml

� 684159 22330922
33

0

200 Ml

� 684159 22332322
33

2
200 Ml

� 684159 22335422
33

5

400 Ml

� 684159 22324822
33

3

200 Ml

200 Ml

Natura Ceramic Bowl Meow 14,5 cm Natura Ceramic Bowl Rainbow 14,5 cm Natura Ceramic Bowl Jack 14,5 cm

� 684159 22328622
32

8

8 684159 22327922
32

7

250 Ml

� 684159 22329322
32

9

250 Ml250 Ml
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Natura Ceramic Bowl Dog Bone 15 cm Natura Ceramic Bowl Totorro 15 cm

� 684159 22337822
33

6

8 684159 22336122
33

6

400 Ml 400 Ml



Cat and Dog Bed



www.naturapetfood.com

Natura Cat and Dog Bed
Specially produced for your pets. It is very important for 
the quality of life for cats and dogs to have their own 
sleeping and resting area.

Comfort level is high. Make sure you choose the right size 
bed for your friend.

Washing in the washing machine is not recommended.

It can be cleaned with the help of a damp cloth.

Dry cleaning is recommended.

Natura Cylinder Functional House Bed - Pink Natura Cylinder Functional House Bed - Gray Burgundy Plaid

Natura Cylinder Functional House Bed - Light blue Natura Cylinder Functional House Bed - Gold

� 684159 22321752
07

2

 50 x 50 Cm

� 684159 22100822
10

0
 50 x 50 Cm

� 684159 22174922
17

4

 50 x 50 Cm

� 684159 22137422
13

7

 50 x 50 Cm

250 Ml

Natura Tent House Bed 50x50x70 Cm

� 684159 22110722
11

0

Cinnamon

� 684159 22147322
14

7

Navy Blue

� 682315 52082852
08

2

Beige
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Natura Eskimo Roof Bed Coffee

Natura Eskimo Roof Bed Burgundy

Natura Eskimo with Ears Bed Pink Natura Eskimo with Ears Bed Light Blue

� 684159 22151022
15

1

40x40x50 Cm

� 682315 52086652
08

6
40x40x50 Cm

Natura Eskimo Roof Bed Navy Blue

� 684159 22182422
18

2
40x40x50 Cm

Natura Eskimo Roof Bed Green

� 684159 22114522
11

4

40x40x50 Cm

� 682315 52089752
08

9

40x40x50 Cm

� 684159 22181722
11

7

40x40x50 Cm
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Natura Eskimo with Ears Bed Gold

Natura Pyramid House Bed Pink

Natura Pyramid House Gray Burgundy Plaid Natura Pyramid House Navy Blue

� 682315 52090352
09

0

40x60 Cm

� 684159 22153422
15

3
40x40x50 Cm

Natura Pyramid House Marble Gray

� 684159 22182422
11

8
40x60 Cm

� 684159 22154122
15

4

40x60 Cm

� 684159 22181722
18

5

40x60 Cm

� 684159 22184822
18

4

40x40x50 Cm

Natura Eskimo with Ears Bed Green
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Natura Cube House Bed Gray Burgundy Plaid

Natura Cube House Bed Burgundy

� 684159 22155822
15

5

40x40x40 Cm

� 682315 52091052
09

1
40x40x40 Cm

Natura Cube House Bed Green

� 684159 22186222
18

6
40x40x40 Cm

� 684159 22119022
11

6

40x40x40 Cm

Natura Cube House Bed Coffee

Natura Octagon Functional House Bed Gold

� 684159 22112122
11

2

 40x40x50 Cm

Natura Octagon Functional House Bed Gray Burgundy Plaid

� 682315 52084252
08

4

 40x40x50 Cm
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Natura Octagon Functional House Bed Cinnamon

Natura Round Bed Coffee

� 682315 52092752
09

2

50x50 Cm

� 684159 22149722
14

9
40x40x50 Cm

Natura Round Bed Green

� 684159 22120622
12

0
50x50 Cm

� 684159 22180022
18

0

40x40x50 Cm

Natura Octagon Functional House Bed Marble Gray

Natura Round Navy Blue

� 684159 22187922
18

7

 50x50 Cm

Natura Round Bed Burgundy

� 684159 22156522
15

6

 50x50 Cm
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Natura Cat Bed Coffee

Natura Cat Bed Navy Blue

Natura Panda Head Bed Green Natura Panda Head Bed Burgundy

� 684159 22138122
13

8

 40 x 50 Cm

� 684159 22111422
11

1

 60 x 60 Cm

� 682315 52083552
08

3

 60 x 60 Cm

� 682315 52073652
07

3
40 x 50 CM

Natura Cat Bed Gold

� 684159 22175622
17

5
 40 x 50 Cm

Natura Cat Bed Burgundy

� 684159 22101522
10

1

40 x 50 CM
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Natura Panda Head Bed Navy Blue

Natura Dog Head Bed Twin Beige

Natura Dog Head Bed Twin Cinnamon Natura Dog Head Bed Twin Marble Gray

� 682315 52085952
08

5

 60 x 60 Cm

� 684159 22148022
14

8
60 x 60 CM

Natura Dog Head Bed Twin Pink

� 684159 22113822
17

5
 60 x 60 Cm

Natura Panda Head Bed Coffee

� 684159 22179422
17

9

60 x 60 CM

� 684159 22150322
15

0

 60 x 60 Cm

� 684159 22181722
18

1

 60 x 60 Cm
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Natura Daisy Sponge Bed S Gray Burgundy Plaid

Natura Daisy Sponge Bed S Gold

Natura XL Sofa Bed Gold Natura XL Sofa Bed Beige

� 684159 22157222
15

7

50 x 50 CM

� 682315 52093452
09

3
50 x 50 CM

Natura Daisy Sponge Bed S Cinnamon

� 684159 22188622
18

8
50 x 50 CM

Natura Daisy Sponge Bed S Beige

� 684159 22121322
12

1

50 x 50 CM

� 682315 52094152
09

4

 70 x 90 Cm

� 684159 22122022
12

2

 70 x 90 Cm
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Natura XL Sofa Bed Gray Burgundy Plaid

Natura Large Inhouse and Outdoor Cushion Bed Burgundy

Natura Jelly Beans Bed Green

� 684159 22134322
13

4

100 x 120 CM

� 684159 22158922
15

8
 70 x 90 Cm

Natura Large Inhouse and Outdoor Cushion Bed Set Navy Blue

� 684159 22170122
17

0
100 x 120 CM

Natura Large Inhouse and Outdoor Cushion Bed Coffee

� 682315 52149852
14

9

100 x 120 CM

� 684159 22116922
11

6

 70 x 55 Cm

Natura Jelly Beans Bed Gold

� 682315 52088052
08

8

 70 x 55 Cm
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Natura Twin Set Square Boned Bed 2 Size Coffee

Natura Twin Set Square Boned Bed 2 Size Marble Grey

Natura Bone Oval Bed Set 2 Size Pink

� 684159 22172522
17

2

No:2 60x60 Cm

� 682315 52169652
16

9
No:2 60x60 Cm

Natura Twin Set Square Boned Bed 2 Size Navy Blue

� 684159 22197822
19

7
No:2 60x60 Cm

Natura Twin Set Square Boned Bed 2 Size Beige

� 684159 22136722
13

6

No:2 60x60 Cm

� 684159 22133622
13

3

No:2 60x60 Cm

Natura Bone Oval Bed Set 2 Size Beige

� 682315 52167252
16

7

No:2 60x60 Cm

� 682315 52168952
16

8

No:1 50x50 Cm

� 684159 22135022
13

5

No:1 50x50 Cm

� 684159 22196122
19

6

No:1 50x50 Cm

� 684159 22171822
17

1

No:1 50x50 Cm

� 682315 52166552
16

6

No:1 50x50 Cm

� 684159 22132922
13

2

No:1 50x50 Cm
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Natura Trio Set Bed Inhouse 3 Size Navy Blue

� 684159 22178722
17

8

No:3 80x80 Cm

� 684159 22177022
17

7

No:2 60x60 Cm

� 684159 22176322
17

6

No:1 50x50 Cm

Natura Trio Set Bed Inhouse Gray Burgundy Plaid 3 Size

� 684159 22104622
10

4

No:3 80x80 Cm

� 684159 22103922
10

3

No:2 60x60 Cm

� 684159 22102222
10

2

No:1 50x50 Cm

Natura Trio Set Bed Inhouse 3 Size

� 682315 52076752
07

6

No:3 80x80 Cm

� 682315 52075052
07

5

No:2 60x60 Cm

� 682315 52074352
07

4

No:1 50x50 Cm

Natura Bone Oval Bed Set 2 Size Light Blue

� 684159 22169522
16

9
No:2 60x60 Cm

Natura Bone Oval Bed Set 2 Size Cinnamon

� 684159 22195422
19

5

No:2 60x60 Cm

� 684159 22168822
16

8

No:1 50x50 Cm

� 684159 22194722
19

4

No:1 50x50 Cm

Natura Trio Set Bed Inhouse 3 Size Cinnamon

� 684159 22141122
14

1

No:3 80x80 Cm

� 684159 22140422
14

0

No:2 60x60 Cm

� 684159 22139822
13

9

No:1 50x50 Cm
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Natura Daisy Bed Large 5 Size Burgundy

� 682315 52099652
09

9

No:5 90x70 Cm

� 682315 52098952
09

8

No:4 80x65 Cm

� 682315 52097252
09

7

No:3 70x55 Cm

� 682315 52096552
09

6

No:2 60x50 Cm

� 682315 52095852
09

5

No:1 50x45 Cm

Natura Daisy Bed Large 5 Size Green

Natura Daisy Bed Large 5 Size Marble Grey

Natura Daisy Bed Large 5 Size Beige

� 684159 22127522
12

7

No:5 90x70 Cm

� 684159 22126822
12

6

No:4 80x65 Cm

� 684159 22125122
12

5

No:3 70x55 Cm

� 684159 22124422
12

4

No:2 60x50 Cm

� 684159 22123722
12

3

No:1 50x45 Cm

� 684159 22163322
16

3

No:5 90x70 Cm

� 684159 22162622
16

2

No:4 80x65 Cm

� 684159 22161922
16

1

No:3 70x55 Cm

� 684159 22160222
16

0

No:2 60x50 Cm

� 684159 22159622
15

9

No:1 50x45 Cm

� 684159 22193022
19

3

No:5 90x70 Cm

� 684159 22192322
19

2

No:4 80x65 Cm

� 684159 22191622
19

1

No:3 70x55 Cm

� 684159 22190922
19

0

No:2 60x50 Cm

� 684159 22189322
18

9

No:1 50x45 Cm
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Natura Twin Set Inhouse Cushion Bed 2 Size Green

� 684159 22129922
12

9

No:2 80x100Cm

� 684159 22128222
12

8

No:1 60x80 Cm

Natura Twin Set Inhouse Cushion Bed 2 Size Burgundy

� 682315 52163452
16

3

No:2 80x100Cm

� 682315 52162752
16

2

No:1 60x80 Cm

Natura Bone Cushion Bed Set 2 Size Gray Burgundy Plaid

� 684159 22167122
16

7

No:2 66x86 Cm

� 684159 22166422
16

6

No:1 46x66 Cm

Natura Bone Cushion Bed Set 2 Size Beige

� 682315 52165852
16

5
No:2 66x86 Cm

Natura Bone Cushion Bed Set 2 Size Gold

� 684159 22131222
13

1

No:2 66x86 Cm

� 682315 52164152
16

4

No:1 46x66 Cm

� 684159 22130522
13

0

No:1 46x66 Cm

Natura Twin Set Inhouse Cushion Bed 2 Size Navy Blue

� 684159 22165722
16

5

No:2 80x100Cm

� 684159 22164022
16

4

No:1 60x80 Cm
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Natura Twin Set Outdoor Cushion Bed 2 size Red

� 684159 22109122
10

9

No:2 80x100Cm

� 684159 22108422
10

8

No:1 60x80 Cm

Natura Twin Set Outdoor Cushion Bed 2 size Purple

� 682315 52081152
08

1

No:2 80x100Cm

� 682315 52080452
08

0

No:1 60x80 Cm

Natura Trio Set Bed Outdoor 3 size Blue

Natura Trio Set Bed Outdoor 3 Size Burgundy Natura Trio Set Bed Outdoor 3 size Green

Natura Twin Set Outdoor Cushion Bed 2 size Amber

� 684159 22146622
14

6

No:2 80x100Cm

� 684159 22145922
14

5

No:1 60x80 Cm

� 682315 52079852
07

9
No:3 80x80 Cm

� 682315 52078152
07

8

No:2 60x60 Cm

� 682315 52077452
07

7

No:1 50x50 Cm

� 684159 22107722
10

7

No:3 80x80 Cm

� 684159 22106022
10

6

No:2 60x60 Cm

� 684159 22105322
10

5

No:1 50x50 Cm

� 684159 22144222
14

4

No:3 80x80 Cm

� 684159 22143522
14

3

No:2 60x60 Cm

� 684159 22142822
14

2

No:1 50x50 Cm



Bird and Rodent Foods



Natura Seed Mix With Vitamins For Budgies 1000 Gr
Natura Budgies – Vitamin Budgie Food

Natura Budgies; It is a delicious, easy-to-digest and ready-to-use feed mixture 
consisting of high-quality ingredients, carefully selected, specially prepared 
according to the nutritional habits of budgerigar species . It is an indispensable 
source of vitamins, minerals, oils and amino acids for budgerigar species, as it 
consists of various natural materials of high quality. There is a special gift cracker 
for budgies in the box.

52
19

2

8 682315 521924

1000 GR

Natura Seed Mix For Parakeets 1000 Gr
Natura Parakeets – Mixed Parakeets Food

NaturaParakeets; It is a delicious, easy-to-digest and ready-to-use feed mixture 
consisting of high-quality ingredients, carefully selected, specially prepared 
according to the nutritional habits of longline species . Since it consists of high 
quality natural materials, it is an indispensable source of vitamins, minerals, oils 
and amino acids for long line types.

Natura Feed Mix With Fruıts For Hamsters 1000 Gr
Natura Hamsters – Fruity Hamster Food

Natura Hamsters is a delicious, easy-to-digest and ready-to-use feed  mixture 
specially prepared according to the nutritional habits of hamster species . It is an 
indispensable source of vitamins, minerals, oils and amino acids for hamster 
species, as it consists of various natural materials of high quality.

Natura Mix With Fruits For Guinea Pig & Rabbit 1000 Gr
Natura Guinea Pig and Rabbit – Fruity Guinea Pig and Rabbit Food

Natura Guinea Pig and Rabbit; It is a delicious, easy-to-digest and ready-to-use 
feed  mixture specially prepared according to the nutritional habits of guinea pig 
and rabbit species  . It is an indispensable source of vitamins, minerals, oils and 
amino acids for guinea pig and rabbit species, as it consists of various natural 
materials of high quality.

52
19

3

8 682315 521931

1000 GR

52
19

4

8 682315 521948

1000 GR

52
19

5

8 682315 521955

1000 GR
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Zafer Mh. Dogan Arasli Bulv. Agora Is Merk. 93/145 Esenyurt Istanbul Turkiye
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